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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 

 

Quantitative analysis of phylogenetic informativeness, signal and noise in ultraconserved elements 

within Percomorpha and Neoaves  

 

by 

 

Princess Scheran Gilbert 

Doctor of Philosophy in Biology 

University of California, Los Angeles, 2017 

Professor Michael Edward Alfaro, Chair 

 

The work described herein explores the ability of UCEs to resolve clade relationships within the 

vertebrate tree of life, specifically percomorph fishes and neoaves birds. To do so, I used 

Phylogenetic Informativeness and the phylogenetic signal to noise ratios in order to calculate the 

ability of a marker to resolve deep clade relationships, I also developed an automated pipeline in 

order to calculate these statistical measures for each of the nucleotides in thousands of UCEs. UCE 

cores and their respective flanking regions are large and spread out across the entire genome. Thus 

the approaches and findings described here are the first to analyze UCEs at a fine scale (per 

nucleotide) and the first to assess this phylogenetic marker type using these methods.  Chapter 2 has 

been previously published as Genome-wide ultraconserved elements exhibit higher phylogenetic 

informativeness than traditional gene markers in percomorph fishes. (2015) Gilbert PS, Chang J, Pan 
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C, Sobel EM, Sinsheimer JS, Faircloth BC, Alfaro ME. Mol Phylogenet Evol. 2015 Nov;92:140-6. 

doi: 10.1016/j.ympev.2015.05.027.) Chapter 3 is in preparation for submission.  
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1.1 Defining UCEs 

   

Ultraconserved elements (UCEs) are short regions of DNA that highly similar (>80% 

identical) distantly related species (Bejarano et al., 2004; McCormack et al. 2012; Siepel et al. 2005; 

Stephen et al. 2008). UCEs are dispersed throughout the vertebrate genome. Immediately upstream 

and downstream of the highly similar region, or core, are flanking regions of DNA sequence that 

increase in variation as distance from the core increases. Flanking regions are where nucleotide 

substitution rates increase in variation and as demonstrated in Gilbert et al. (2015) this is where 

phylogenetic informativeness becomes highest. Interestingly, UCE core regions can include gaps in 

the core sequence region and therefore still carry phylogenetic signal despite their low variation 

(Chapter 1 Appendix Figures 1-10).   

 UCEs can be used for analyzing the speed of the rate of UCE evolution via comparisons of 

molecular clock estimates and substitution rates. Stephen et al. (2008) was able to show an increased 

substitution rate in amniote taxa using UCE markers, an increase that could not be detected with 

coding sequences alone.  The contrast between substitution rates in Stephen et al.’s (2008) coding 

sequences and the substitution rates of UCEs highlights exactly why these markers could be 

uniquely appropriate for deep-time phylogenetic questions: their core region's slowly evolving nature 

in combination with variable-rate flanking regions.  

 Research has shown that UCEs can be spatially involved in gene transcription such as at 

splicing sites, exonic untranslated regions or UTRs, as well as near or within protein coding regions 

(Bejerano et al., 2004; Siepel et al., 2005; Baira et al., 2008; and Stephen et al., 2008). As such, genetic 
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studies have largely focused on the functional aspects of UCEs and their application in human 

disease. However UCEs in phylogenetic analysis are becoming increasingly more common in 

systematic research.  

  

1.2 UCEs in Systematics  

  The increasing use of coding and non-coding regions along with coding regions in 

comparative genomics have allowed evolutionary biologists to exploit the commonly shared genetic 

features of distantly related organisms (Boffelli et al. 2004; Siepel et al. 2005; Margulies and Birney, 

2008). For example, a remarkable amount of sequence homology can be found among shared cis-

regulatory elements in humans, mice, rats, chickens, frog and fish (Boffelli et al., 2004).  

UCEs have demonstrated high phylogenetic utility and have been applied to historically 

difficult clades such as archosaurs, birds, bees, fish(Faircloth et al. 2013, 2014; McCormack et al. 

2013; Smith et al. 2014) . However, clades have remained unresolved because either they are the 

result of adaptive radiations which create short internodes followed by long branches, incomplete 

lineage sorting or they are related to one-another deep in time and finding non-coding loci with 

phylogenetic signal deep in time and which have not become saturated proves difficult.  

 

 1.3. Phylogenetic Informativeness        

 A locus or character is phylogenetically informative if it has the power to resolve a polytomy 

and remain unchanged along the branches leading from that polytomy to the tips of the tree; this last 

stipulation is to insure homoplasy does not swamp out the informative change. (Townsend et al. 

2007). There are number of ways of applying this principle in evolutionary biology and it is an active 
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area in phylogenetic research. This dissertation is based upon and largely benefits from recent 

developments in PI (Su et al. 2014, 2015; Townsend et al. 2007, 2012). 

 Central to the study of the tree of life, systematics and phylogenetics is that of phylogenetic 

resolving power. Townsend has built upon this evolutionary theoretical framework to develop a 

quantifiable way to assess the phylogenetic resolving power of a given genetic locus (Townsend 

2007). By assessing the phylogenetic informativeness of a given set of characters during a specified 

time epoch, one can determine exactly which markers will yield the most phylogenetic information 

for a given group of taxa at that node in tree (Townsend, 2007).  

  To start, we define what a phylogenetically informative character is. If we imagine a 

hypothetical star phylogeny with four tip taxa, a, b, c and d whose common ancestor occurred at 

time T, a character that evolved at the optimal evolutionary rate of change would resolve this star 

phylogeny or polytomy. A character would be able to resolve a polytomy by evolving along an 

internal node and not change along any of the subsequent branch lengths or tips. 

 Character assessment is based on approximating the optimal rate of change for a 

phylogenetic character or locus. However, characters never evolve at the optimal rate. Phylogenetic 

Informativeness (PI) is an index or relative informativeness measure; a function which is defined by 

ρ for a given node at time T, an ancestral node occurring at time t0 and an evolutionary or 

substitution rate for that character, λ (Townsend 2007).   For a hypothetical polytomy, it is assumed 

that t0 is much smaller than T.  Thus taking the limit as t0 approaches 0 yields an equation that is 

maximized when the relative rate ⩑ equals the optimal rate λ, and ρ equals 1, thus  

ρt0(T, t0,λ)=[e-λ(4T-2t0) -e-λ(4T-t0)]/ [e-1/4T(4T-2t0)-e -1/4T(4T-t0) ].  

 However, we might want to know the area under the curve defined by ρ0. Integrating ρ0 in 

the equation above gives smaller substitution rates a higher informativeness value, so the authors 
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normalized ρ0 and allowed for more than one character or for a sequence. Thus informativeness is 

calculated for each site in a given locus and their respective substitution rate, λ, and then is summed 

across all character sites in the sequence. This value can then be integrated over the time period of 

interest. Thus a prediction of the phylogenetic power of specific characters for explicit historical 

time periods can be established by ρ(T,λ1,...,λn)=Σ16λi
2 Te-4λiT .  

 

 

1.4 The Probability of Phylogenetic Signal, Noise, and Polytomy  

Closely tied to the concept of phylogenetic informativeness (PI) is the measure of phylogenetic 

signal and noise. Because PI does not account for homoplasy, Townsend et al. (2012) developed a 

method that can. For a four-taxon unrooted tree, a character is said to have high phylogenetic signal 

if the probability of observing a parsimony informative synapomorphic site pattern at the leaves (e.g. 

the branches extending to the tips of the tree) of the taxa is high.  A character is said to have 

phylogenetic noise if the probability distribution function over time for homoplasious site patterns 

mimics the correct pattern and misleads parsimony or other analyses. Homoplasy occurs when 

multiple character substitutions occur at the same site after the initial character evolves. As such, 

there are two ways this can occur, via an extremely high evolutionary rate or convergent evolution.  
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Appendix 
 

In this appendix, I illustrate the site by site sequence identity for nine randomly selected UCEs.  
These figures illustrate the change in percent identity as a function of position as well as illustrating 
how the core was identified. Interestingly the core is neither always centralized in the UCE nor 
continuous. Often there are gaps within the core as well as the flanking regions. I chose to include 
the nine following figures in order to show the diversity in core position and ways in which it can be 
broken up by gaps.   
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1-1 Probe 458 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".  
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1-2 Probe 1154 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".   
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1-3 Probe 1094 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core". 
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1-4 Probe 1043 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".  
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1-5 Probe 391 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".  
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1-6 Probe 1196 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".  
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1-7 Probe 708 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".  
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1-8 Probe 918 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core".  
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1-9. Probe 992 Ten base sliding window plot of percent sequence identity of one UCE is shown in blue. . Individual nucleotide percent 
sequence identity is shown in red. Percent sequence identity for each UCE alignment was used to determine a given UCE's core region. 
Dark blue bars indicate region of one hundred percent sequence identity with Gasterosteus aculeatus for probe 0 and probe 1. Light blue bars 
indicate one hundred percent sequence identity with Oryzias latips for probe 0 and probe 1. Green bar spans both dark and light blue 
regions and illustrates the actual UCE "Core.
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Genome-wide ultraconserved elements exhibit higher phylogenetic 
informativeness than traditional gene markers in percomorph fishes 
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Appendix 
	
	
	
	

In	this	appendix	to	chapter	2,	I	provide	the	phylogenies	used	for	calculating	PI.		As	shown	in	
the	first	two	figures,	the	topology	of	each	phylogeny	is	identical.	I	also	show	the	average	
and	maximum	PI	for	each	UCEs	core	versus	that	same	UCE's	flanking	regions.		The	core	and	
flanking	regions	have	similar	maximum	PI	but	the	flanking	region	has	a	10	fold	higher	
average	PI	than	the	core.		Finally,	I	provide	information	regarding	the	traditional	genes	
used	to	infer	the	phylogeny	of	the	fishes	that	the	UCEs	were	compared	to.		
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Supplementary Fig. S1.  
In silico time calibrated phylogeny used in TAPIR analysis. Time axis is in millions of years before the 
present. 
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Supplementary Fig. S2.  
Phylogenetic reconstruction of the eight percomorph species used in our analysis based on ten 
protein coding genes from Li et al. (2007) and 988 UCEs. The posterior probabilities for all internal 
nodes were near 1 (see Section 2.6 and Supplemental Table 2 for details). 
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Supplementary Fig. S3  
Linear regression of maximum PI per nucleotide against average PI per nucleotide for the core and 
flanking regions. (a) Core Regions: adjusted R2 = 0.91; slope = 1.212; and Y-intercept = 3.225 × 10-

6. (b) Flanking regions: adjusted R2 = 0.99; slope = 1.277; and Y-intercept = −1.364 × 10-4 
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Supplemental Table S1. Accession data for individual gene information (all from Li et al. 2007) 
downloaded from the ENSEMBL Genome Browser (Hubbard et al., 2007), the UCSC genome 
browser (Kent et al., 2002) and GenBank (Benson et. al., 2005).  
 

LOCUS 
Accession number for template Oryzias 
lat ipes  

zic1 EF032914.1 

myh6 EF032927.1 

RYR3 EF032940.1 

Ptr EF032953.1 

tbr1 EF032966.1 

ENC1 EF032979.1 

Glyt EF032992.1 

SH3PX3 EF033005.1 

plag12 EF033018.1 

sreb2 EF033031.1 
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Supplemental Table S2. Branch lengths and the corresponding 95% Bayesian credible intervals 
(BCI) based on phylogenetic reconstruction using the ten protein coding genes (Li et al., 2007) or 
Ultra Conserved Elements (UCEs) and the corresponding flanking regions. See Materials and 
Methods and Supplemental Figure 2 for details. 

Branch Protein-
Coding 
Average 

Lower 
95% BCI 

Upper 
95% BCI 

UCE 
Average 

Lower 95% 
BCI 

Upper 95% 
BCI 

(Root,3) 0.0268 0.0158 0.0389 0.0198 0.0191 0.0205 

(Root,1) 0.0268 0.0158 0.389 0.0198 0.0191 0.0205 

(1,2) 0.0648 0.0531 0.0767 0.0528 0.0521 0.0536 

(2,4) 0.0083 0.0049 0.0117 0.0046 0.0044 0.0048 

(4,6) 0.0037 0.002 0.0056 0.0024 0.0023 0.0025 

(3,5) 0.1736 0.1451 0.2054 0.1202 0.119 0.1214 

(3, G. aculeatus) 0.0837 0.0678 0.0984 0.1041 0.1031 0.1051 

(5, T. rubripes) 0.1305 0.1084 0.1547 0.0539 0.0531 0.0546 

(5, T. 
nigrovirides) 

0.1435 0.1205 0.1681 0.0739 0.073 0.747 

(1, O. latipes) 0.1334 0.1154 0.1517 0.167 0.1656 0.1683 

(2, O. niloticus) 0.0069 0.0037 0.0101 0.0055 0.0053 0.0057 

(4, N. brichardi) 0.0048 0.0028 0.0069 0.0046 0.0028 0.0069 

(6, P. nyererei) 0.0029 0.0015 0.0045 0.0021 0.002 0.022 

(6, H. burtoni) 0.0013 0.0004 .0024 0.0019 0.0018 0.0019 
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Chapter 3 

Filtering nucleotide sites from ultraconserved elements by phylogenetic signal to noise ratio 

improves the precision of the avian phylogeny. 

 

PRINCESS S. GILBERT, JING WU, MARGARET W. SIMON, JANET S. SINSHEIMER, 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Despite genome scale analyses, high-level relationships among Neoaves birds remain contentious. 

The placements of the Neoaves superorders are notoriously difficult to resolve because they involve 

deep splits followed by short internodes. We present a novel and easy to implement site filtering 

approach based on signal to noise ratios. Using our approach, we  investigate whether filtering UCE 

loci on their phylogenetic signal to noise ratio helps to resolve key nodes in the Neoaves tree of life.   

We find that filtering UCE data allows us to recover relationships that are not recovered from UCE 

data without filtering.  These relationships include the Columbea + Passerea sister relationship and 

the Phaethontimorphae + Aequornithia sister relationship. We also find increased statistical support 

for more recent nodes (i.e. the Pelecanidae + Ardeidae sister relationship, the Eucavitaves clade, and 

the Otidiformes + Musophagiformes sister relationship). However it is also possible to reduce 

support for well-established clades and we believe this is the effect of removing too many sites with 

moderate signal to noise ratios from the UCE datasets. Nonetheless, our results suggest that using 

our filtering approach as a part of the phylogenomic pipeline can result in the recovery of difficult to 

resolve splits. 

 

Key words: [Ultraconserved elements; Neoaves; phylogenetic signal; Non-coding DNA] 
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 INTRODUCTION 

 

Phylogenetic reconstruction has greatly benefitted from the recent increase in genome-wide 

sequence data available on many taxa.   The expectation was that with these data, all phylogenetic 

relationships not subjected to incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) or horizontal gene transfers could be 

resolved.  Yet there are still numerous phylogenetic relationships that are not certain, reminding us 

that more data can mean more noise not just more signal.   In phylogenies with short internodes, 

there is little opportunity to observe molecular changes on internode branches that would lead to 

correct resolution. There is also a greater chance of finding misleading change on the subtending 

branches. 

 In order to enrich their data in signal and reduce noise, researchers conducting 

phylogenomic studies have explored ways partition data that only incorporate rates optimal to 

resolve the phylogenetic relationship in question (Philippe et al. 2011). Assessing markers by their 

phylogenetic informativeness (PI) is one means of selecting sites across a dataset that are appropriate 

to resolve a specific phylogenetic question. It has the potential to detect which sites will be able to 

resolve a short internode followed by long branches (Dornburg et al. 2014; Dornburg et al. 2016; 

Gilbert et al. 2015; Prum et al. 2015; Townsend et al. 2007; Townsend et al. 2010; Townsend et al. 

2011). PI tracks the power of a marker or site to resolve a hypothetical, un-rooted, 4-taxon polytomy 

(Townsend 2007). However, resolution of such a polytomy can be achieved correctly or incorrectly. 

Thus, focus instead is needed on the ratio of phylogenetic signal to noise. Townsend et al. (2012) 

developed the measures of phylogenetic signal and noise based, again, on the phylogenetic quartet 

(Bandelt & Dress 1986) and their model applies estimates of nucleotide composition and the 

evolutionary rates of characters to approximate the probability of phylogenetic signal and noise due 
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to convergent or parallel evolution (Bandelt & Dress 1986; Townsend 2012). Although still 

infrequently applied, ranking phylogenetic markers or removing sites with low signal to noise ratios, 

especially when analyzing unresolved nodes (polytomies), has been successful (Chen et al. 2015).  

 Ultraconserved elements (UCEs) are small fragments of DNA that are very similar (greater 

than 80% identical sequence) across distantly related taxa (Bejerano et al. 2004, Siepel et al. 2005). 

UCEs have quickly gained popularity in phylogenomics because (1) of the computational ease with 

which they can be designed for non-model organisms, (2) hundreds or thousands of UCEs can 

quickly be sequenced using high-throughput technology (targeted enrichment or capture array) and 

(3) nucleotide variation predominantly found in the UCE flanking regions, carries micro and macro 

evolutionary signal (Faircloth et al. 2012).  Phylogenomic studies using UCEs have improved our 

understanding of many animal relationships, notably, ray-finned fishes (Faircloth et al. 2013), non-

avian reptiles (Crawford et al. 2012), birds (Sun et al. 2014; McCormack et al. 2013; Jarvis et al. 

2014), mammals (McCormack et al. 2012), and arthropods (Faircloth et al. 2014). 

 Some of the deepest branches within Neoaves are poorly resolved (Claramunt et al. 2015, 

Jarvis et al. 2014; Jetz et al. 2012; Prum et al. 2015; Thomas 2015). Neoaves include all the bird 

species except for the flightless 'ratite' birds and tinamous (Palaeognathae) and the chickens, turkeys, 

pheasants, megapodes, ducks, geese and swans (Galloanseres). Although debated (Brown et al. 2007; 

Cracraft et al.  2015; Ericson et al. 2006; Mitchell et al. 2015) it is believed that nearly all neoavian 

orders evolved between 50-70MYA (Jarvis et al. 2014). Considerable incomplete lineage sorting 

(Feducia, 1995; Poe & Chubb, 2004), measured most recently via indels and transposable elements 

(Suh et al. 2015), were cited as possibly affecting the inference of the deepest branches of Neoaves 

and Afroaves (Jarvis et al. 2014).  Jarvis et al. (2014) also found that phylogenies of 48 bird species 

constructed using UCEs exhibited lower resolution on deep branches in Neoaves than the 
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phylogenies constructed using both gene and UCE data. This lower resolution is explained not only 

by the reduction in data but also the lower rate of evolution of the UCEs relative to genes (Jarvis et 

al. 2014).   

 Here, we reconstruct the UCE phylogeny of the same 48 bird species used by Jarvis et al. 

(2014).  We apply Townend’s model to get phylogenetic signal to noise ratio estimates (Townsend et 

al., 2012) in order to select the specific sites that are likely to resolve the deepest branches of 

Neoaves (nodes occurring between 60-62MYA) and reconstruct the phylogeny using only these 

sites. Again using Townend’s signal to noise ratios, we also select the avian UCE nucleotide sites 

that should, in principle, be optimized for resolving speciation events separated by longer internodes 

and which have occurred more recently in time (nodes occurring between 27-64MYA, Figure 1).  

We then reconstruct the phylogeny of the Neoaves using these filtered sites and compare the 

phylogeny to one based on the unfiltered UCE sites and the total evidence based maximum 

likelihood phylogeny of Jarvis (ExaML-TENT), a reconstruction based on UCEs, exonic and 

intronic regions. Our implementation of the signal to noise ratio for filtering sites is generally 

applicable and simple to implement so that it can be used with any large genomic data set, not just 

UCEs, to improve phylogenetic resolution.     

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Rationale for Neoaves Nodes Chosen for Signal to Ratio Calculations  

 We chose two general depths in the phylogeny, one representing a series of deep 

divergences followed by long branches, the second representing a more recent rapid radiation with 

longer internodes between branching events. The deepest branching nodes of Neoaves occurred 

between 60-70MYA (Figure 1). Thus this region provides an excellent test case for resolving a deep 

branching (62MYA) with short internodes (5 million years) problem (Figure 1, red).  These nodes 
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also exhibited low bootstrap support values in the UCE species phylogeny published in Jarvis et al. 

(2014). Using their publically available files (Aberer et al., 2014) we recreated and annotated the 

phylogram (Figure 1) and cladograms (Figs. 2,3,5 &7) to reflect the results of Jarvis et al. (2014).  

 The second problem focuses on the rest of the Neoaves orders and therefore the 

majority of all remaining extant bird lineages, evolved by 27MYA (Figure 1, blue). For example, 

major groups like all passerine birds, bee-eaters, woodpeckers, hummingbirds, swifts, flamingos and 

grebes (Figure 1, blue). Besides being of intrinsic interest in understanding bird systematics, filtering 

based on this time period provides a second test case for a shallower reconstruction problem: 

resolving recently evolved clades (27MYA) with moderate internode lengths (75 MYA) (Figure 1, 

blue).   

2.2 Phylogenetic signal to noise analysis  

 Townsend et al. (2012) developed a model that estimates the probability of 

phylogenetic signal, probability of phylogenetic noise (due to convergent or parallel evolution) and 

the probability of a true polytomy for a given locus at a given node. These estimates incorporate the 

date of the node and the length of the subtending branches following that node. Thus, the model 

relies on evolutionary rates and estimates of node age and internode length.  The evolutionary rate is 

simply the substitution rate of a character. The character state space is based on the percentage of 

each nucleotide type and the transition - transversion rates (rTA, rTG, rCA, rCG). The time 

components of the calculation are defined by the time at which the nodes of interest occur and the 

length of the descendant branches from that point.   

 For the deep (60-62MYA) and shallow (27-64MYA) branching questions we calculated 

the probability of signal (C), probability of noise (N) and the probability of a true polytomy (P) for 

each site in each UCE.  Sequence alignment data were downloaded from Aberer et al. (2014). We 
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used Mathematica versions 10.2-10.4 (Wolfram Research, Inc., 2016) and modified computer code 

from Townsend et al. (2012) and Phydesign (Lopez-Giraldez and Townsend, 2011) to calculate 

these measures. To do so required calculating the transition -transversion rates, the percentage of 

each nucleotide type and the substitution per site rate of each nucleotide in each UCE, which we did 

using TAPIR (Faircloth et al. 2012a). TAPIR creates a separate JSON file (Ooms 2014) for each 

UCE.  We processed each JSON file to isolate the required inputs with a computational pipeline, 

written in the statistical computing language R, to remove all information except the transition - 

transversion rates, the percentage of each nucleotide type and the substitution per site rate of each 

nucleotide (all scripts to be made available on Dryad). We then used these three pieces of 

information along with the node age and internode length to calculate the probability of C, N and P. 

 For our analysis we customized the Mathematica notebook in order to calculate C, N, and P 

for each site across unfiltered UCEs. Sites with a zero rate of change lead to P = 1 and therefore 

were excluded from the calculation of phylogenetic C, N, and P. Sites with higher than 0.2 

substitutions per site were also excluded to eliminate artificially high estimates that resulted from 

indels introduced in UCE sequence alignment in regions of high uncertainty (Supplemental and 

Appendix Figs., Philippe and Roure 2011). Signal to noise (SN) can be defined in several ways 

(Townsend et al., 2012). We used SN = C/(C+N) which is equivalent to SN = C/(1-P).   We looked 

for sites that sufficiently shifted the distribution of SN towards the maximum (Supplemental Figures 

1-4) and these fell within the top 20% of the distribution. Calculating the SN ratio probabilities for 

each nucleotide within the UCE dataset allowed us to isolate 768,612 unique sites from 3,603 UCEs 

(Supplemental Figs. 1-4) within the top 20% of all non-zero signal probabilities for the each of the 

two time periods we analyzed (60-62MYA & 27-64MYA).   The resulting datasets were used to 

create the phylogenetic reconstructions described in section 2.4. 
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 In order to test the effect of filtering the UCE data we looked at two comparisons: 

The unfiltered UCE phylogeny compared to each of the filtered phylogenies (deep and shallow) and 

the unfiltered UCE phylogeny compared to the UCE and ExaML-TENT phylogenies presented in 

Jarvis et al. (2014). For parts of the phylogenies that remained the same we compared bootstrap 

support values at the recovered node. For parts of the phylogenies that were different we sought 

confirmation from independent studies before accepting the clade as valid.  

2.4 Phylogenetic Reconstruction 

 We chose to concatenate the UCEs because it was computationally far less intensive.  

We used a general time reversible model of evolution with gamma distributed rate variation among 

sites to compute 20 distinct maximum likelihood topologies starting from 20 distinct randomized 

maximum parsimony starting topologies (scripts available from DRYAD.org.).  We parallelized the 

computations with 24 threads of execution spread over 12 processing cores in RAxML (Stamatakis 

2014). We computed 100 bootstrap alignment replicates under the GTRGAMMA model for the 

unfiltered data and 200 bootstraps for the filtered data. We then reconciled the best phylogeny 

(highest GRTGAMMA likelihood score) with the bootstrap replicates. Results were visualized using 

customized R Code (R Core Team, 2016). We used exact test of proportions to compare bootstrap 

support for equivalent nodes in the different phylogenies and use p-values to determine significance 

at a significance level of alpha  = 0.05. For those nodes observed in all three data sets, deep filtered, 

shallow filtered or unfiltered, we also scored the nodes as more or less confidently observed in the 

filtered versus unfiltered data.  We used a binomial model with success probability for a single node 

to be observed with more confidence as 0.5 to test whether there was a significant increase in 

support overall.   In order to reduce the possible reasons for topological differences and bootstrap 

support differences for nodes, we compared our filtered UCE phylogenies to the unfiltered UCE 
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phylogeny we reconstructed (described in section 2.4) and not the UCE species phylogeny available 

from Jarvis et al. (2014).  

2.5 Heatmap Analysis 

 Filtered data can improve confidence by increasing the average signal to noise ratio but 

if the data are too aggressively filtered there can be a loss of confidence.   In order to examine this 

balance in our case, we created a heatmap to summarize the results for 33 nodes observed in all 

three UCE phylogenies. We arranged these nodes by their relative age based on Jarvis et al. (2014)’s 

analyses.    
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 RESULTS 

As expected, because we used concatenated UCEs and Jarvis et al. (2014) created a phylogeny for 

each UCE and then constructed a species phylogeny from the collection, we find differences 

between our unfiltered UCE phylogeny and Jarvis’ UCE phylogeny.  These differences are shown in 

figure 2.  Because these differences are due not to the data or filtering of the data but to the 

phylogenetic methods, we compare phylogenies reconstructed from filtered UCE data only to the 

phylogeny we constructed using the concatenated unfiltered UCE data.   

3.1 Unfiltered UCE phylogeny vs. ExaML-TENT (Jarvis et al., 2014) phylogeny 

 There are a number of differences between our unfiltered UCE phylogeny and the ExaML-

TENT phylogeny of Jarvis et al. (2014) that used both exon data and UCE data to reconstruct the 

phylogeny (Figure 3). These differences likely occurred because of difference in the data (the 

ExaML-TENT was based on introns, exons, and UCE datasets) and because of the differences in 

the assumptions of reconstruction computations, for example, our UCE concatenation in RaxML 

vs. gene phylogeny/species phylogeny analysis in ExaML.  Our unfiltered UCE phylogenetic 

reconstruction  (Figure 3, left phylogeny, Node H) placed the Coliiformes as the outgroup to a clade 

containing the Cavitaves, Strigiformes and Accipitrimorphae (left phylogeny, Node HH) while the 

ExaML-TENT analysis from Jarvis et al. (2014) placed the speckled mousebird as sister to the clade 

Cavitaves (right phylogeny, Node F).   

 Other differences between these two phylogenies were in the placement of the 

Caprimulgimorphae clade (Figure 3, Node V, highlighted in brown) and the Phaethontimorphae 

clade (Node P, highlighted in light blue). In the Jarvis et al. (2014) ExaML-TENT phylogeny 

Caprimulgimorphae (right phylogeny, Node V) was placed sister to the Otidimorphae (right 

phylogeny, Node X), highlighted in orange (right phylogeny, Node Y, 91% BS) and 
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Phaethontimorphae (right phylogeny, Node P) was placed sister to the core waterbirds (right 

phylogeny, Node O), Aequornithia (right phylogeny, Node Q, 70% BS). However, our analysis 

placed Caprimulgimorphae (left phylogeny, Node V) sister to Phaethontimorphae (left phylogeny, 

Node P) resulting in Node JJ (left phylogeny, 42% BS) and the core landbirds (left phylogeny, Node 

I) sister to the core waterbirds (Figure 3, left phylogeny, Node O) resulting in Node II (left 

phylogeny, 100% BS).  

 Our unfiltered UCE phylogeny did not recover the Jarvis et al. (2014) highly supported 

Columbea clade (Figure 3, right phylogeny, Node DD, 100% BS).  Instead it placed 

Columbimorphae sister to all Passerea (left phylogeny, Node NN, 57% BS) and Columbimorphae + 

Passerea sister to Phoenicopterimorphae (left phylogeny, Node OO, 73% BS). This result places 

Phoenicopterimorphae (Node CC) instead of Columbea (Node DD) as the sister to all the 

remaining Neoaves (Node OO) and is the same topology as that found in the UCE species 

phylogeny from Jarvis et al. (2014)(See Figure 2, Node OO).  

 There were nodes that had the same topology in the two phylogenies for which we observed 

changes in bootstrap confidence.  In Telluraves (Figure 3, left phylogeny, Node I) and within 

Afroaves (left phylogeny, Node H) we observed a slight but significant decrease in support for the 

Coraciiformes + Piciformes sister relationship (Node AAA, 96% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, 

right phylogeny, p = 0.0119). We also observed a decrease in node support for Eucavitaves but this 

decrease is not statistically significant (Node D, 66% BS, left phylogeny vs. 72% BS, right phylogeny, 

p = 0.2886).  Within the core waterbirds (Node O) we observed a significant decrease in support for 

the Dalmatian pelican + little egret sister relationship (Node J, 90% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, 

right phylogeny, p < 0.0005). We see no virtually change in support for the hoatzin + 

Cursorimorphae sister relationship (Node T, 90% BS, left phylogeny vs. 91% BS, right phylogeny, p 
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= 0.8341). Support for the monophyletic clade Otidimorphae slightly decreased (Node X, 93% BS, 

left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, p = 0.0004). Support for Columbimorphae remained 

the essentially the same (Node BB, 99% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, p = 

0.3333).  

3.2 Comparison of the shallow filtered UCE phylogeny vs. the unfiltered UCE phylogeny  

 For the phylogeny constructed with sites having the highest signal to noise ratio for species 

divergences occurring between 27-64MYA (shallow filtered), Coliiformes was the sister lineage of 

Strigiformes (Figure 4, Node SS, left phylogeny). This placement differed from the Coliiformes 

placement as the sister to all remaining Afroaves based on the unfiltered UCE phylogeny (Figure 4, 

Node H, right phylogeny). We note however that in both cases the bootstrap support was low 

(Node SS, 51% BS, left phylogeny vs. Node H, 55% BS, right phylogeny). 

 In general, for the portions of the two phylogenies that had the same topology, we observed 

increased support due to filtering sites on signal to noise ratios. Specifically, for the placement of 

Caprimulgimorphae (Figure 4, Node V, brown branches) as sister to Phaethontimorphae (Node P, 

light blue branches) we observed significantly increased support (Node JJ, 58% BS, left phylogeny 

vs. 42% BS, right phylogeny, p=0.0101). We also observed significantly higher support for the entire 

Otidimorphae clade (Node X, orange branches; 100% BS, left phylogeny vs. 93% BS, right 

phylogeny, p =0.0004) as well as for the sister placement of Otidiformes to Musophagiformes 

(Node W, orange branches; 92% BS, left phylogeny vs. 77% BS, right phylogeny, p = 0.0005). 

 We also observed an increase in support for major Passerea clades. Specifically, the 

Otidimorphae + (Cursorimorphae+ (Caprimulgimorphae+ Phaethontimorphae)+ Aequornithia 

+Telluraves)(Figure 4, Node MM, 86% BS, left phylogeny vs. 56% BS, right phylogeny, p = 0.0001), 

Cursorimorphae + (Caprimulgimorphae+ Phaethontimorphae)+ Aequornithia + Telluraves)(Figure 
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4, Node LL, 87% BS, left phylogeny vs. 54% BS, right phylogeny, p < 0.00005) and 

(Caprimulgimorphae+ Phaethontimorphae)+ Aequornithia + Telluraves (Node KK, 65% BS, left 

phylogeny vs. 42% BS, right phylogeny, p = 0.0002).  

 The most important difference between the shallow filtered UCE phylogeny and the 

unfiltered UCE phylogeny lies in the relationship between Columbimorphae and 

Phoenicopterimorphae (Nodes BB and CC, both highlighted in purple). The shallow filtered UCE 

sites recover a sister relationship between Columbimorphae and Phoenicopterimorphae (i.e. the 

Columbea clade, Node DD) which fails to be recovered in our unfiltered UCE phylogeny or the 

unfiltered UCE species phylogeny from Jarvis et al (2014).  

 The bootstrap support for and within the Telluraves clade remains very strong (Figure 4, 

Node I, 100% BS). We do however see a significant decrease in support for the Cursorimorphae 

clade (Node S, 44% BS left phylogeny vs. 99% BS right phylogeny, p < 0.00005) as well as the 

Cursorimorphae + hoatzin sister relationship (Node T, 71% BS, left phylogeny vs. 90% BS right 

phylogeny, p = 0.0001). The decreased support for Columbimorphae is not significant (Node BB, 

96% BS, left phylogeny vs. 99% BS, right phylogeny, p = 0.0979). Within Neoaves the Telluraves + 

Aequornithia sister relationship support decreased dramatically (Node II, 36% BS, left phylogeny vs. 

100% BS, right phylogeny, p < 0.00005).  

3.3  Comparison of shallow filtered UCE phylogeny vs. ExaML-TENT phylogeny 

 When comparing the shallow filtered phylogeny to the ExaML-TENT phylogeny, the 

placement of Strigiformes (Figure 5, Node SS or G), Phaethontimorphae (Node P, light blue 

branches), Caprimulgimorphae (Node V, brown branches), Otidimorphae (Node X, orange 

branches), and Aequornithia (Node O, navy blue branches) differed.   The shallow filtered 

phylogeny placed Strigiformes sister to the Coliiformes, although bootstrap support was low (Node 
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SS, 51% BS, left phylogeny) and this broke up the Coraciimorphae (Node TT, 50% BS, left 

phylogeny), found to be monophyletic in ExaML-TENT phylogeny (Node F, right phylogeny).  

 Phaethontimorphae (Figure 5, Node P, light blue) was placed sister to Caprimulgimorphae 

(Node V, brown), (Node JJ, 58% BS, left phylogeny) and Otidimorphae (Node X, orange) was 

placed sister to all remaining, extant Passerea (Node MM; 86% BS, left phylogeny). In the ExaML-

TENT phylogeny, Strigiformes is placed sister to Coraciimorphae (Node G, 84% BS, right 

phylogeny), Phaethontimorphae (Node P, light blue) is placed sister to the core water birds, 

Aequornithia (Node Q, 70% BS, right phylogeny), and Caprimulgimorphae (Node V, brown) is 

placed sister Otidimorphae (Node Y, 91% BS, right phylogeny). Caprimulgimorphae + 

Otidimorphae (Node Y) are placed sister to all remaining Passerea (Node Z, 91% BS, right 

phylogeny).  The ExaML-TENT phylogeny and the shallow filtered phylogeny both recovered a 

monophyletic Columbea clade albeit with decreased support for the shallow filtered phylogeny 

(Node DD, 55% BS, left phylogeny and 100% BS, right phylogeny, purple branches, p < 0.00005).  

 Within the core landbirds, Telluraves (Figure 5, Node I), we observed increased support for 

the Eucavitaves clade in the shallow filtered phylogeny (Node D, 100% BS left phylogeny vs. 72% 

BS right phylogeny, p < 0.00005). We also found support for the monophyly of members of the 

Otidimorphae clade (Node X, orange branches). Specifically we, too, found Otidiformes to be 

closely related to Musophagiformes  as was found in the ExaML-TENT phylogeny but the shallow 

filtered dataset yielded increased bootstrap support (Node W, 92%BS, left phylogeny vs. 55%BS, 

right phylogeny, p < 0.00005).  

 In figure 5 we observe a large and statistically significant decrease in support for 

Cursorimorphae (Figure 5, Node S, 44% BS, left phylogeny vs. 96% BS, right phylogeny, p < 

0.00005) and a decrease in support for the Cursorimorphae + hoatzin sister relationship (Node T, 
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71% BS, left phylogeny vs. 91% BS, right phylogeny, p< 0.00005). We observed a slight but 

significant decrease in support for Columbimorphae (Node BB, 96% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% 

BS, right phylogeny, p =0.0073) and we saw a substantial decrease in support for Columbea (Node 

DD, 55% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, p < 0.00005). None of the Neoaves 

backbone nodes overlapped so support values could not be compared.  

3.4 Comparison of the deep filtered UCE phylogeny vs. unfiltered UCE phylogeny  

 We now turn our attention to the results of filtering designed to improve resolution of 

deeper branched polytomies. The deep filtered phylogeny’s topology differed unfiltered phylogeny’s 

topology from the within the Afroaves clade (Figure 6, Node H,). As mentioned in an earlier 

comparison (see section 3.2 and Figure 3), our unfiltered UCE phylogenetic reconstruction (Figure 

6, Node H, right phylogeny) placed Coliiformes as sister to the clade containing Cavitaves, 

Strigiformes and  Accipitrimorphae (the eagles and vultures). In contrast, in the deep filtered 

phylogeny, the Accipitrimorphae (Node FF, left phylogeny) were placed sister to a clade containing 

Coliiformes (Node UU), Strigiformes (Node GG) and Cavitaves (Node E). Although the placement 

of Coliiformes differed between the two topologies, support for Afroaves increased in the deep 

filtered phylogeny (Node H, 100% BS, left phylogeny vs. 55% BS, right phylogeny).  Also, 

Strigiformes (Node GG) was placed sister to Cavitaves (Node E), which forces the Coraciimorphae 

clade (Node UU, 56% BS, left phylogeny) to be paraphyletic and differs from the ExaML-TENT 

phylogeny.   

 Topologies also differed between the two phylogenies on the placement of 

Caprimulgimorphae (i.e. hummingbirds, swifts and nightjars).  The deep filtered phylogeny placed 

Caprimulgimorphae (Figure 6, Node V, brown branches) sister to all Telluraves (Node I, green 

branches) with strong bootstrap support (Node YY, 100%BS, left phylogeny). In the unfiltered 
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UCE phylogeny, Caprimulgimorphae (Node V, right phylogeny) was placed sister to 

Phaethontimorphae (Node P, light blue branches, the tropicbirds and sunbittern) with low support 

(Node JJ, 42% BS, left phylogeny).    

Additionally, the deep filtered phylogeny placed Aequornithia (Figure 6, Node O, navy blue 

branches) sister to Phaethontimorphae (Node P, light blue branches) with 53% BS (Node Q, left 

phylogeny). This result contrasts with Aequornithia's (Node O) placement as sister to the core 

landbirds (Node I, Telluraves, green branches) in the unfiltered UCE phylogeny (Node II, 100% BS, 

right phylogeny).  

 In the deep filtered phylogeny, Opisthocomiformes was placed sister to Gruiformes 

with 45% BS (Figure 6, Node WW, left phylogeny). In the unfiltered phylogeny, 

Opisthocomiformes is placed sister to Cursorimorphae (Node T, 90% BS, right phylogeny), a clade 

that includes Gruiformes and Charadriiformes (Node S, 99% BS, right phylogeny).  

 The deep filtered phylogeny placed the Columbiformes sister to 

Phoenicopterimorphae (Figure 6, Node VV, 77% BS, left phylogeny), which includes 

Phoenicopteriformes and Podicipediformes. This placement of Columbiformes contradicts the 

placement of Columbiformes in the phylogeny reconstructed using unfiltered UCE sites. In the 

unfiltered UCE phylogeny Columbiformes is placed sister to Mesitornithiformes and Pterocliformes 

(Node AA), a clade referred to as Columbimorphae (Node BB, 99% BS, right phylogeny).  This 

difference between the deep filtered phylogeny and the unfiltered phylogeny is interesting because 

the relationship among the Columbimorphae and Phoenicopterimorphae results in the recovery of 

the monophyletic Columbea clade (Node DD, 73%BS, left phylogeny, purple branches).  

 For portions of the two phylogenies with the same topology, we found essentially no change 

in the support for the placement of the Coraciiformes and Piciformes (Figure 6, Node AAA 99% 
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BS, left phylogeny vs. 96% BS, right phylogeny, p=0.0979). We found dramatically increased 

support for the placement of Trogoniformes within the clade Eucavitaves (Node D, 100% BS, left 

phylogeny vs. 66% BS, right phylogeny, p < 0.00005). We found 100% BS support for the 

Pelicanidae + Ardeidae sister relationship both from the Order Pelecaniformes (Node J, left 

phylogeny) while this relationship was only recovered with 90% BS in the unfiltered UCE dataset 

(Node J, right phylogeny, p< 0.00005). We observed slightly but significantly increased support for 

the entire Otidimorphae clade (Node X, 99% BS, left phylogeny vs. 93% BS, right phylogeny, 

orange branches, p =0.0074) and a greater increase in support for the sister placement of 

Otidiformes to Musophagiformes (Node W, 92% BS, left phylogeny vs. 77% BS, right phylogeny, 

orange branches, p <0.00005).  

  Within Afroaves we observed a dramatic decrease in support for the Cavitaves + Strigiformes 

sister relationship (Figure 6, Node GG 42% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100 % BS, right phylogeny, p 

<0.00005). Within the core waterbirds (Node O) we observed a slight decrease in support for the 

Procellariimorphae clade (Node M, 93% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, 

p=0.0062). We observed a big increase in support for the Passerea backbone node splitting 

Otidimorphae from all remaining extant Passerea (Node MM, 82% BS, left phylogeny vs. 56% BS, 

right phylogeny, p<0.00005), and non-significant increases in the support for Node LL (61% BS, left 

phylogeny vs. 54% BS, right phylogeny, p=0.2645) and a non-significant decrease in support for the 

Passerea+Columbea node (Figure 6, Node EE, 98% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right 

phylogeny, p = 0.3052). 

3.5 Comparison of the deep filtered UCE phylogeny vs. ExaML-TENT phylogeny 

 Four topological changes were observed between the deep filtered phylogeny and the 

ExaML-TENT phylogeny (Figure 7). Within Telluraves (Node I, green branches), we found support 
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for the paraphyly of Coraciimorphae (Node UU, 56% BS, left phylogeny) and for the inclusion of 

Strigiformes (Node GG, 42% BS, left phylogeny), an order not included within Coraciimorphae by 

Jarvis et al. (2014) (Node G, 84% BS right phylogeny).  We did not recover the sister relationship of 

Caprimulgimorphae (Node V, left phylogeny, brown branches) to Otidimorphae (Node X, left 

phylogeny, orange branches) as was found in ExaML-TENT phylogeny (Node Y, 91% BS, right 

phylogeny). Additionally, in deep filtered phylogeny the placement of Opisthocomiformes  (Node 

WW, 45% BS) split the sister relationship of the Gruiformes and Charadriiformes (Node XX, 43% 

BS, left phylogeny), a clade which was highly supported in the ExaML-TENT phylogeny.  

  As mentioned previously, the most important similarity between the optimized 

phylogeny (Figure 7, left phylogeny) and the ExaML-TENT phylogeny lies in the relationship 

among the Columbimorphae and Phoenicopterimorphae (Node DD, purple branches). Even 

though the placement of the Columbiformes (Node VV, 77% BS left phylogeny) as sister to the 

aquatic Phoenicopterimorphae (Node CC, purple branches) is unique to this study, the monophyly 

of Columbea (Node DD) is recovered in the deep filtered phylogeny as in the ExaML-TENT 

phylogeny.  

 Australaves in both phylogenies has identical node support values (Figure 7, Node C, 

100% BS, both phylogenies) and we see no essentially change in support for the Coraciiformes + 

Piciformes sister relationship (Node AAA, 99% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, 

p=0.4987). The Coraciimorphae+ Strigiformes clade has decreased support  (Node UU, 56% BS left 

phylogeny vs. Node G, 84% BS, right phylogeny, p<0.00005). Within Aequornithia , the water birds 

(Node O) we see a slight but significant decrease in support for Procellariimorphae (Node M, 93% 

BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, p = 0.0001). We also see a decrease in the 

Aequornithia + Phaethontimorphae sister relationship (Node Q, 53% BS, left phylogeny vs. 70% 
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BS, right phylogeny, p=0.0007). We see no essentially change in support for Otidimorphae (Node X, 

99% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, p=0.4987) but a large and significant decrease 

in support for Columbea (Node DD, 73% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right phylogeny, 

p<0.00005). Along the backbone of Neoaves we see essentially no change in support for the 

Columbea + Passerea sister relationship (Node EE, 98% BS, left phylogeny vs. 100% BS, right 

phylogeny, p=0.1231).  The remaining neoavian backbone nodes are different between the two 

phylogenies. 

3.6 Overall comparison of consistent clades from unfiltered and filtered phylogenies.  

Of the 33 nodes consistently observed in all three UCE phylogenies, 22 of these nodes had 

100% bootstrap support (Figure 8). Of these 22, eight nodes had estimated ages of less 39 MYA.  

There were 11 nodes in which one or more of the phylogenies had less than 100% BS support. 

Seven of these nodes had estimated ages of greater than 62 MYA.   

Comparing the shallow filtered phylogeny (27-64MYA) to the unfiltered phylogeny, we 

found eight nodes with higher support in the shallow filtered phylogeny than in the unfiltered UCE 

phylogeny and only one node that had higher support in the unfiltered phylogeny than in the 

shallow filtered phylogeny (Figure 8). These results suggest a significant improvement in support 

(p=0.0195). There were eight nodes that had higher support in the deep phylogeny (60-62MYA) 

than in the unfiltered phylogeny. We found three nodes that had higher support in the unfiltered 

phylogeny than in the deep filtered phylogeny (Figure 8). Although not significant, there is a trend 

towards improved confidence with deep filtering (p=0.1133).  
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4 DISCUSSION  

  Here we present a novel pipeline that can be used on genomic datasets to increase 

the ability of those data to resolve phylogenetically difficult problems. We use this pipeline to find 

sites in the UCEs that are most appropriate for answering specific questions in neoavian evolution 

(Figure 1).  The improvements afforded by our pipeline fell into two categories: Increased bootstrap 

support for clades that were already supported and support for clades that had not been supported 

before.  

 We found increased bootstrap support for many clades after filtering our UCE data 

spanning both deep (Figures 4-7, Nodes W, H, X, LL, MM, all greater than 62MYA), and more 

shallow time spans (Figures 4-7, Node AAA, 41 MYA, D and J 55 MYA). Because the resulting 

clades were recovered with high support in both filtered phylogenies we believe that by optimizing 

the UCE data for species divergences occurring either between 60-62 MYA or 27-64 MYA we were 

able to remove sites that carried higher amounts phylogenetic noise. Encouragingly, these clades 

were also found in the much larger and more exhaustive total evidence based phylogeny (ExaML, 

Figures 1, 3, 5, and 7). 

 There were singular changes that were not supported by both filtered datasets but 

which were biologically compelling. The increased support for the Phaethontimorphae + 

Aequornithia sister relationship in our deep filtered phylogeny (Figures 6 and 7, Node Q) was not 

observed in the shallow filtered or unfiltered phylogenies. Phaethontimorphae include the 

tropicbirds and sunbittern while Aequornithia includes the majority of all neoavian waterbirds and 

together these clades share similar aquatic behaviors and habitats. Additionally, this relationship was 

also found in the total evidence based phylogeny from Jarvis et al. 2014 and Prum et al. (2015). We 
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suspect deep filtering the UCE sites "turned down the noise" that essentially resolved this 

relationship incorrectly due to homoplasy or convergence.  

 Another change that was found in the deep filtered phylogeny but not the shallow 

filtered, unfiltered or the ExaML phylogenies was the strong placement of Caprimulgimorphae (the 

hummingbirds, swifts and nightjars) as sister to the all core landbirds, Telluraves  (Node YY, Figures 

6 and 7). This relationship is intriguing, however, as with all our findings, we acknowledge that this 

outcome is sensitive to the dates for which we selected the highest signal. This increased support for 

the Caprimulgimorphae + Telluraves sister relationship contradicts the Aequornithia + Telluraves 

sister relationship (Node II) recovered in shallow filtered phylogeny (Figure 4 and Figure 5).  

Contradictions between our two filtered phylogenies are to be expected as the underlying datasets 

these topologies are built upon are targeting different time periods. Thus these topological 

discrepancies highlight the importance of accurate species divergence estimations, as these 

estimations heavily impact the subsequently optimized dataset and the resulting phylogenetic 

reconstructions.  

 Filtering UCEs at the base pair level for their signal to noise ratio is novel and can 

improve signal resolution. However it is unclear how support for nodes outside of the targeted 

filtered range should be interpreted. Filtering depends on the number of sites that might possibly 

resolve a toplogy at a given period of time. Some arrangements might be intractable even with large 

amounts of data if there are too many rapid divergences. Likewise clades with especially patchy fossil 

records (like birds) reduce the accuracy of time-calibrated phylogenies and thus the effectiveness of 

filtering. Bootstrap support depends both on the strength of the relationships (e.g. a long central 

branch) and the amount of data used to infer the relationships so it is possible to filter too 

aggressively and reduce bootstrap confidence in a correctly inferred clade   
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  Being able to resolve divergences at multiple depths across a phylogeny is a strength 

of UCEs but they, as well as other genome-wide markers, are not immune to the lack of resolution 

for certain nodes. Little is known about filtering non-exonic phylogenomic datasets such as a 

collection of UCEs to decrease the effects of systematic bias during phylogeny reconstruction.  Thus 

phylogenetics requires more sensitive methods and better study designs allowing careful selection of 

the most appropriate data to resolve these nodes.  

 We believe that we have shown that by implementing our pipeline and partitioning 

data on the signal to noise ratio (Townsend et al. 2012), it is possible to improve bootstrap support 

and recover relationships that otherwise would require total-evidence based datasets. Independent 

and genomically exhaustive bodies of evidence also supported these recovered relationships. But we 

also have demonstrated that incongruent topologies can be found when datasets, composed of sites 

selected for different target eras, are used to answer the same phylogenetic questions. As with exonic 

data, a non-trivial number of UCE sites have rates that are too fast or too slow to resolve certain 

nodes. Thus using UCE sites optimized for certain epochs can improve certain bootstrap support 

values in a phylogenomic reconstruction and lead to findings with higher confidence.  

 For future studies, we recommend investigating the level of partitioning required to 

yield high supported, fully resolved nodes along every time span of given phylogeny. A comparison 

study of filtered UCE data at each important neoavian node would provide the microscale analysis 

that might be required to fully resolve evolutionary patterns within Neoaves, especially along those  

backbone nodes that have undergone a rapid radiation. The two partitions presented here are limited 

in the resolution they can provide and the conclusions that can be made. A more exhaustive 

sampling of nodes across Neoaves would be helpful. And it may be that the deep filtered dataset was 

too narrow a time span to yield statistically strong improvements.  Likewise the shallow filtered 
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dataset may have been too wide. However we do not dispute the importance of thoughtful data 

filtering. Filtering, and therefore, optimizing non-exonic phylogenomic datasets on the signal to 

noise ratio of a given node requiring resolution maximizes the chances of recovering relationships 

that would otherwise require more data. We find that our study provides evidence that filtering 

genomic datasets can result in the recovery of clades otherwise drowned-out by noise, thus filtering 

on the signal to noise ratio is a worthwhile step in the phylogenomic pipeline or as part of a 

sensitivity analyses.  
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3-1. Regions of the avian phylogeny for which phylogenetic signal, noise and polytomy probabilities 

were calculated. The red and blue colors denote 60-62 MYA (deep)  and  27-64 (shallow) MYA 

respectively and highlight the avian species divergences occurring these periods. The area between 

colored bars denotes internode length plus the average subtending branch length of each partition. 

The time-calibrated phylogeny is from Jarvis et al. (2014).  
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3-2. The phylogenetic reconstruction using unfiltered UCEs (left) and the UCE species tree of the 

48 bird species from Jarvis et al. (2014) (right). Bootstrap support values less than 100% are shown 

for each internal node.  
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3-3. The phylogeny using unfiltered UCEs (left) and the ExaML-TENT phylogeny from Jarvis et al. 

(2014) (right). Bootstrap support values less than 100% are shown for each internal node.  
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3-4. The phylogenetic reconstruction based on UCE nucleotide positions which had phylogenetic 

signal within in the top 20th percent of the UCE's adjusted phylogenetic signal score for species 

divergences between 27-64MYA (shallow filtered, left) and the phylogenetic reconstruction using all 

nucleotide positions (unfiltered, right). Bootstrap support values less than 100% are shown for each 

internal node.  
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3-5. The shallow filtered UCE phylogenetic reconstruction (left) and the ExaML-TENT 

phylogenetic reconstruction (right). Bootstrap support values less than 100% are shown for each 

internal node.  
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3-6. The phylogenetic reconstruction based on nucleotide UCE positions which had phylogenetic 

signal within in the top 20th percent of the UCE's adjusted phylogenetic signal score for species 

divergences between 60-62MYA (deep filtered, left) and the phylogenetic reconstruction using all 

nucleotide positions (unfiltered, right). Bootstrap support values less than 100% are shown for each 

internal node.  
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3-7. The deep filtered phylogenetic reconstruction (left) and the ExaML-TENT phylogenetic 

reconstruction. Bootstrap support values less than 100% are shown for each internal node.  
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3-8. Clade support results found consistently in the unfiltered UCE phylogeny, the shallow filtered 

phylogeny, and deep filtered phylogeny. Each column represents a dataset; each row represents a 

clade that was recovered all three phylogenies.   
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3-S1. Noise, polytomy, signal probabilities and adjusted signal (signal to noise ratio) for each UCE 

nucleotide before and after filtering for sites with the highest adjusted phylogenetic signal during 

species divergences 27-64MYA.  
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3-S2. Substitution rate per site for each UCE nucleotide before and after filtering for sites with the 

highest adjusted phylogenetic signal during species divergences 27-64MYA.  
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3-S3. Noise, polytomy, signal probabilities and adjusted signal (signal to noise ratio) for each UCE 

nucleotide before and after filtering for sites with the highest signal during species divergences 60-

62MYA.  
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3-S4. Substitution rate per site for each UCE nucleotide before and after filtering for sites with the 

highest adjusted phylogenetic signal during species divergences 60-62MYA.  
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3-A1 Appendix Figure 1.  Signal vs. Lambda. The x-axis is the substitution per site rate of each 

nucleotide in one UCE. The y-axis is the phylogenetic signal at that nucleotide. Here we see no 

relationship between the x and y axis. 
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3-A2 Appendix Figure 2 Signal vs. Adjusted Lambda. The x-axis is nucleotide sites in a given UCE 

that fall between 0.01 and 0.1 substitutions per site rate.  For these sites we observe a correlation 

between phylogenetic signal and substitution per site rate for these nucleotides. Thus we only kept 

UCEs sites whose substitution rate fell between 0.01 and 0.1 substitutions per site. 
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3-A3 Appendix Figure 3 Phylogenetic Informativeness vs Signal+Noise. The x-axis is the sum of 

phylogenetic signal and noise for a given UCE. The y-axis is the phylogenetic informativeness of 

that UCE for the same time span. Here we see a positive correlation between the two variables.  
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3-A4 Appendix Figure 4 Phylogenetic Informativeness vs. Polytomy Probability. The y-axis is the 

probability that a given UCE will be unable to resolve a polytomy. The y-axis is the phylogenetic 

informativeness of that UCE during the same time span. Here we see a negative correlation.  
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3-A5 Appendix Figure 5 Phylogenetic Informativeness vs. Signal Probability. The x-axis is 

probability that a given UCE has phylogenetic signal for a given time span. The y-axis is the 

phylogenetic informativeness of that same UCE during the same time span. Here we see a negative 

correlation indicating that phylogenetic informativeness and signal probability are not positively 

correlated.  
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#Hi! This script takes a JSON file and parses it and prints the rate, base pair switches, and base pair 
frequencies to an individual file.  
 
 
#The following section runs a function reads in each file in the directory of your choice. This folder 
cannot include anything but the rate files when you start.  
#setwd("~/Documents/Research/Aves/SignalNoise/Analyses/SignalNoise_TESTFOLDER/R_T
erminal_Test") 
#Set for 988 UCES 
ListOfJSONFiles<-list.files(full.names=TRUE) 
 
ReadJSONFile<-function(x){ 
  require(jsonlite) 
  FileToProcess<-fromJSON(x) 
  return (FileToProcess) 
} 
InterpretedJSONFiles3<-sapply(ListOfJSONFiles, FUN=ReadJSONFile) #use sapply instead of 
lapply so that each entry will have the UCE name 
#lapply(InterpredJSONFiles,FUN=SubstitutionMatrixPull) 
 
 
#SubstitutionMatrixFileCreation<-function(ListOfJSONFiles){ 
 # JSON.i<-ListOfJSONFiles 
  #JSON.i<-"./1043_oryLat2.nex.rates" 
  #UniqueJSONFilename<-paste(JSON.i,".switches.txt",sep="") 
  #NewFiles<-file.create(UniqueJSONFilename) 
  #return(NewFiles) 
#} 
#Create the new empty files 
#lapply(ListOfJSONFiles,FUN=SubstitutionMatrixFileCreation) 
 
 
 
#findMatrix<-function (FileList) { 
 # Matrix.i<-x[[1]]$subs_matrix 
#  rCA<-cat("rCA=",Matrix.i$AC,"\n") 
#  rTG<-cat("rTG=",Matrix.i$GT,"\n") 
#  rAG<-cat("rAG=",Matrix.i$AG,"\n") 
#  rCG<-cat("rCG=",Matrix.i$CG,"\n") 
#  rAT<-cat("rAT=",Matrix.i$AT,"\n") 
 # rCT<-cat("rCT=",Matrix.i$CT,"\n")  
#} 
#testpsg<-findMatrix(FileList=InterpretedJSONFiles3) 
#anothertestpsg<-lapply(InterpretedJSONFiles3,FUN=findMatrix) 
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##########################################################
#######  Substitution Matrix 
#################################################### 
for (i in 1:988) { 
  CurrentFileName <-names(InterpretedJSONFiles3) 
  EachEntryName<-
names(InterpretedJSONFiles3[names(InterpretedJSONFiles3)==CurrentFileName][]) 
  #CurrentFileName.i<-EachEntryName #Gets mad here 
  #File2BCreated<-paste(CurrentFileName.i,".switches.txt", sep="")   
  File2BCreated<-paste(EachEntryName,".switches.txt", sep="") 
  file.create(File2BCreated) 
} 
 
for (i in 1:988){ 
  EachEntry<-InterpretedJSONFiles3[names(InterpretedJSONFiles3)==CurrentFileName][] 
  #Matrix.i<-EachEntry[[1]]$subs_matrix 
  #file.append(file=File2BCreated[i], append=T) 
  sink(file=File2BCreated[i]) 
  rCA<-cat("rCA=",EachEntry[[i]]$subs_matrix$AC,"\n") 
  rTG<-cat("rTG=",EachEntry[[i]]$subs_matrix$GT,"\n") 
  rAG<-cat("rAG=",EachEntry[[i]]$subs_matrix$AG,"\n") 
  rCG<-cat("rCG=",EachEntry[[i]]$subs_matrix$CG,"\n") 
  rAT<-cat("rAT=",EachEntry[[i]]$subs_matrix$AT,"\n") 
  rCT<-cat("rCT=",EachEntry[[i]]$subs_matrix$CT,"\n") 
  sink() 
} 
######################################################  
Percents 
##########################################################
######### 
for (i in 1:988) { 
  CurrentFileName <-names(InterpretedJSONFiles3) 
  EachEntryName<-
names(InterpretedJSONFiles3[names(InterpretedJSONFiles3)==CurrentFileName][]) 
  #CurrentFileName.i<-EachEntryName #Gets mad here 
  #File2BCreated<-paste(CurrentFileName.i,".switches.txt", sep="")   
  File2BCreated_Percents<-paste(EachEntryName,".Percents.txt", sep="") 
  file.create(File2BCreated_Percents) 
} 
 
for (i in 1:988){ 
  EachEntry<-InterpretedJSONFiles3[names(InterpretedJSONFiles3)==CurrentFileName][] 
  sink(file=File2BCreated_Percents[i]) 
  PiSymbolA<-cat("piA=",EachEntry[[i]]$freqs$A,"\n") 
  PiSymbolC<-cat("piC=",EachEntry[[i]]$freqs$C,"\n") 
  PiSymbolT<-cat("piT=",EachEntry[[i]]$freqs$T,"\n") 
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  sink() 
} 
################################################  Rates 
##########################################################
###################### 
for (i in 1:988) { 
  CurrentFileName <-names(InterpretedJSONFiles3) 
  EachEntryName<-
names(InterpretedJSONFiles3[names(InterpretedJSONFiles3)==CurrentFileName][]) 
  #CurrentFileName.i<-EachEntryName #Gets mad here 
  #File2BCreated<-paste(CurrentFileName.i,".switches.txt", sep="")   
  File2BCreated_Rates<-paste(EachEntryName,".Rates.txt", sep="") 
  file.create(File2BCreated_Rates) 
} 
 
for (i in 1:988){ 
  EachEntry<-InterpretedJSONFiles3[names(InterpretedJSONFiles3)==CurrentFileName][] 
  sink(file=File2BCreated_Rates[i]) 
  cat(EachEntry[[i]]$rates$rate,sep=",") 
  sink() 
} 
 

3-A6 Appendix Figure 6 UCE pre-processing R code. Code can also be found at 

https://github.com/PrincessG?tab=repositories 
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3-A7 Appendix Figure 7 Mathematica Signal to Noise Calculation code. 
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#Load tree files 
require(phytools) 
packageVersion("phytools") 
require(ape) 
Moderate_tree<-
read.tree("~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/QuestionD_Trees/RAxML_bipartitions.Run.7.1
2.2016.tree") 
plotTree(Moderate_tree) 
Total_UCE_tree<-
read.tree("~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Total_Trees/RAxML_bipartitions.Reconciled_T
ree.10.2.16.tree") 
plotTree(Total_UCE_tree) 
Extreme_tree<-
read.tree('~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/QuestionE_Trees/RAxML_bipartitions.Questio
nE_Reconciled_Tree.10.6.16.tree') 
plotTree(Extreme_tree) 
Jarvis_TENT<-
read.tree("~/Documents/Research/Aves/Newick_tree_files/TENT.ExaML.ShortenedNames.PSG
.tre") 
plotTree(Jarvis_TENT) 
Jarvis_UCE<-
read.tree("~/Documents/Research/Aves/Newick_tree_files/UCE.RAxML.unpartitioned_Shortene
dNames.PSG.tre") 
plotTree(Jarvis_UCE) 
Prum<-read.tree("~/Documents/Research/Aves/Newick_tree_files/Holocentrus-
Prum_et_al_2015-
a03a2b5/Trees/Concatenated/ExaBayes/ExaBayes_ConsensusExtendedMajorityRuleNewick_259l
ocus.tre") 
# 
 
str(Extreme_tree) 
# "acanthisitta_chloris","Rifleman" 
# "anas_platyrhynchos_domestica","Peking duck" 
# "apaloderma_vittatum","Bar-tailed trogon" 
# "aptenodytes_forsteri","Emperor penguin" 
# "balearica_regulorum_gibbericeps","Grey crowned crane" 
# "buceros_rhinoceros_silvestris","Rhinoceros hornbill" 
# "calypte_anna","Anna's hummingbird" 
# "caprimugus_carolinensis","Chuck-will's widow" 
# "cariama_cristata","Red-legged seriema" 
# "cathartes_aura","Turkey vulture" 
# "chaetura_pelagica","Chimney swift" 
# "charadrius_vociferus","Killdeer" 
# "chlamydotis_undulata","MacQueen's bustard" 
# "colius_striatus","Speckled mousebird" 
# "columba_livia","Pigeon" 
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# "corvus_brachyrhynchos","American crow" 
# "cuculus_canorus","Common cuckoo" 
# "egretta_garzetta","Little egret" 
# "eurypyga_helias","Sunbittern" 
# "falco_peregrinus","Peregrine falcon" 
# "fulmarus_glacialis","Northern fulmar" 
# "galga","Chicken" 
# "gavia_stellata","Red-throated loon" 
# "geospiza_fortis","Medium ground-finch" 
# "haliaeetus_albicilla","White-tailed eagle" 
# "haliaeetus_leucocephalus","Bald eagle" 
# "leptosomus_discolor","Cuckoo-roller" 
# "manacus_vitellinus","Golden-collard manakin" 
# "meleagris_gallopavo","Turkey" 
# "melopsittacus_undulatus","Budgerigar" 
# "merops_nubicus","Carmine bee-eater" 
# "mesitornis_unicolor","Brown mesite" 
# "nestor_notabilis","Kea" 
# "nipponia_nippon","Crested ibis" 
# "ophisthocomus_hoazin","Hoatzin" 
# "pelecanus_crispus","Dalmatian pelican" 
# "phaethon_lepturus","White-tailed tropicbird" 
# "phalacrocorax_carbo","Great cormorant" 
# "phoenicopterus_ruber","American Flamingo" 
# "picoides_pubescens","Downy woodpecker" 
# "podiceps_cristatus","Great-crested grebe" 
# "pterocles_guturalis","Yel.-thr. sandgrouse" 
# "pygoscelis_adeliae","Adelie penguin" 
# "struthio_camelus","Common ostrich" 
# "taeniopygia_guttata","Zebra finch" 
# "tauraco_erythrolophus","Red-crested turaco" 
# "tinamus_major","Wht.-thr. tinamou" 
# "tyto_alba","Barn owl" 
 
 
mgsub <- function(pattern, replacement, x, ...) { 
  if (length(pattern)!=length(replacement)) { 
    stop("pattern and replacement do not have the same length.") 
  } 
  result <- x 
  for (i in 1:length(pattern)) { 
    result <- gsub(pattern[i], replacement[i], result, ...) 
  } 
  result 
} 
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Fixed_Tip_Labels<-
mgsub(c("acanthisitta_chloris","anas_platyrhynchos_domestica","apaloderma_vittatum","aptenodyt
es_forsteri","balearica_regulorum_gibbericeps","buceros_rhinoceros_silvestris","calypte_anna","cap
rimugus_carolinensis","cariama_cristata","cathartes_aura","chaetura_pelagica","charadrius_vociferus
","chlamydotis_undulata","colius_striatus","columba_livia","corvus_brachyrhynchos","cuculus_can
orus","egretta_garzetta","eurypyga_helias","falco_peregrinus","fulmarus_glacialis","galga","gavia_ste
llata","geospiza_fortis","haliaeetus_albicilla","haliaeetus_leucocephalus","leptosomus_discolor","ma
nacus_vitellinus","meleagris_gallopavo","melopsittacus_undulatus","merops_nubicus","mesitornis_
unicolor","nestor_notabilis","nipponia_nippon","ophisthocomus_hoazin","pelecanus_crispus","pha
ethon_lepturus","phalacrocorax_carbo","phoenicopterus_ruber","picoides_pubescens","podiceps_c
ristatus","pterocles_guturalis","pygoscelis_adeliae","struthio_camelus","taeniopygia_guttata","taurac
o_erythrolophus","tinamus_major","tyto_alba"),c("Rifleman","Peking duck","Bar-tailed 
trogon","Emperor penguin","Grey crowned crane","Rhinoceros hornbill","Anna's 
hummingbird","Chuck-will's widow","Red-legged seriema","Turkey vulture","Chimney 
swift","Killdeer","MacQueen's bustard","Speckled mousebird","Pigeon","American 
crow","Common cuckoo","Little egret","Sunbittern","Peregrine falcon","Northern 
fulmar","Chicken","Red-throated loon","Medium ground-finch","White-tailed eagle","Bald 
eagle","Cuckoo-roller","Golden-collard manakin","Turkey","Budgerigar","Carmine bee-
eater","Brown mesite","Kea","Crested ibis","Hoatzin","Dalmatian pelican","White-tailed 
tropicbird","Great cormorant","American Flamingo","Downy woodpecker","Great-crested 
grebe","Yel.-thr. sandgrouse","Adelie penguin","Common ostrich","Zebra finch","Red-crested 
turaco","Wht.-thr. tinamou","Barn owl"),Extreme_tree$tip.label) 
 
Extreme_tree$tip.label<-Fixed_Tip_Labels 
plotTree(Extreme_tree) 
 
Fixed_Total_Tip_Labels<-
mgsub(c("acanthisitta_chloris","anas_platyrhynchos_domestica","apaloderma_vittatum","aptenodyt
es_forsteri","balearica_regulorum_gibbericeps","buceros_rhinoceros_silvestris","calypte_anna","cap
rimugus_carolinensis","cariama_cristata","cathartes_aura","chaetura_pelagica","charadrius_vociferus
","chlamydotis_undulata","colius_striatus","columba_livia","corvus_brachyrhynchos","cuculus_can
orus","egretta_garzetta","eurypyga_helias","falco_peregrinus","fulmarus_glacialis","galga","gavia_ste
llata","geospiza_fortis","haliaeetus_albicilla","haliaeetus_leucocephalus","leptosomus_discolor","ma
nacus_vitellinus","meleagris_gallopavo","melopsittacus_undulatus","merops_nubicus","mesitornis_
unicolor","nestor_notabilis","nipponia_nippon","ophisthocomus_hoazin","pelecanus_crispus","pha
ethon_lepturus","phalacrocorax_carbo","phoenicopterus_ruber","picoides_pubescens","podiceps_c
ristatus","pterocles_guturalis","pygoscelis_adeliae","struthio_camelus","taeniopygia_guttata","taurac
o_erythrolophus","tinamus_major","tyto_alba"),c("Rifleman","Peking duck","Bar-tailed 
trogon","Emperor penguin","Grey crowned crane","Rhinoceros hornbill","Anna's 
hummingbird","Chuck-will's widow","Red-legged seriema","Turkey vulture","Chimney 
swift","Killdeer","MacQueen's bustard","Speckled mousebird","Pigeon","American 
crow","Common cuckoo","Little egret","Sunbittern","Peregrine falcon","Northern 
fulmar","Chicken","Red-throated loon","Medium ground-finch","White-tailed eagle","Bald 
eagle","Cuckoo-roller","Golden-collard manakin","Turkey","Budgerigar","Carmine bee-
eater","Brown mesite","Kea","Crested ibis","Hoatzin","Dalmatian pelican","White-tailed 
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tropicbird","Great cormorant","American Flamingo","Downy woodpecker","Great-crested 
grebe","Yel.-thr. sandgrouse","Adelie penguin","Common ostrich","Zebra finch","Red-crested 
turaco","Wht.-thr. tinamou","Barn owl"),Total_UCE_tree$tip.label) 
 
Total_UCE_tree$tip.label<-Fixed_Total_Tip_Labels 
plotTree(Total_UCE_tree) 
 
 
Fixed_Moderate_Tip_Labels<-
mgsub(c("acanthisitta_chloris","anas_platyrhynchos_domestica","apaloderma_vittatum","aptenodyt
es_forsteri","balearica_regulorum_gibbericeps","buceros_rhinoceros_silvestris","calypte_anna","cap
rimugus_carolinensis","cariama_cristata","cathartes_aura","chaetura_pelagica","charadrius_vociferus
","chlamydotis_undulata","colius_striatus","columba_livia","corvus_brachyrhynchos","cuculus_can
orus","egretta_garzetta","eurypyga_helias","falco_peregrinus","fulmarus_glacialis","galga","gavia_ste
llata","geospiza_fortis","haliaeetus_albicilla","haliaeetus_leucocephalus","leptosomus_discolor","ma
nacus_vitellinus","meleagris_gallopavo","melopsittacus_undulatus","merops_nubicus","mesitornis_
unicolor","nestor_notabilis","nipponia_nippon","ophisthocomus_hoazin","pelecanus_crispus","pha
ethon_lepturus","phalacrocorax_carbo","phoenicopterus_ruber","picoides_pubescens","podiceps_c
ristatus","pterocles_guturalis","pygoscelis_adeliae","struthio_camelus","taeniopygia_guttata","taurac
o_erythrolophus","tinamus_major","tyto_alba"),c("Rifleman","Peking duck","Bar-tailed 
trogon","Emperor penguin","Grey crowned crane","Rhinoceros hornbill","Anna's 
hummingbird","Chuck-will's widow","Red-legged seriema","Turkey vulture","Chimney 
swift","Killdeer","MacQueen's bustard","Speckled mousebird","Pigeon","American 
crow","Common cuckoo","Little egret","Sunbittern","Peregrine falcon","Northern 
fulmar","Chicken","Red-throated loon","Medium ground-finch","White-tailed eagle","Bald 
eagle","Cuckoo-roller","Golden-collard manakin","Turkey","Budgerigar","Carmine bee-
eater","Brown mesite","Kea","Crested ibis","Hoatzin","Dalmatian pelican","White-tailed 
tropicbird","Great cormorant","American Flamingo","Downy woodpecker","Great-crested 
grebe","Yel.-thr. sandgrouse","Adelie penguin","Common ostrich","Zebra finch","Red-crested 
turaco","Wht.-thr. tinamou","Barn owl"),Moderate_tree$tip.label) 
 
Moderate_tree$tip.label<-Fixed_Moderate_Tip_Labels 
plotTree(Moderate_tree) 
 
plotTree(Jarvis_TENT) #File already has names changed within it. 
 
plotTree(Jarvis_UCE) #File already has names changed within it.  
 
write.csv(x=Prum$tip.label,file="~/Desktop/PrumTips.csv") 
 
##########################################################
##########################################################
##########################################################
##########################################################
##########################################################
########################################################## 
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rr.82_edge<-reroot(Extreme_tree, 82) 
plotTree(rr.82_edge) 
 
# 
plotTree(Total_UCE_tree,node.numbers=T) 
Total.rr.80<-reroot(Total_UCE_tree,80) 
 
# 
plotTree(Moderate_tree,node.numbers=T) 
Moderate.rr.57<-reroot(Moderate_tree,57) 
 
# 
plotTree(Jarvis_TENT) 
TENT.rr.76<-reroot(Jarvis_TENT,76) 
# 
plotTree(Jarvis_UCE) 
UCE_Jarvis.rr.51<-reroot(Jarvis_UCE,51) 
##########################################################
########################################################## 
ultra82_p.05<-compute.brlen(rr.82_edge,power = 0.5) 
plotTree(ultra82_p.05) 
write.tree(phy = ultra82_p.05,file = "~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/roundtrip.tree")   
#Roundtripping because there is a bug 
 
Ultra_Total_p.05<-compute.brlen(Total.rr.80,power=0.5) 
plotTree(Ultra_Total_p.05) 
write.tree(phy = Ultra_Total_p.05,file = 
"~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Total_Ultra.tree") 
 
Ultra_Moderate_p.05<-compute.brlen(Moderate.rr.57,power=0.5) 
plotTree(Ultra_Moderate_p.05) 
write.tree(phy=Ultra_Moderate_p.05,file="~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Moderate_Ultra
.tree") 
 
Ultra_TENT_p.05<-compute.brlen(TENT.rr.76,power=0.5) 
plotTree(Ultra_TENT_p.05) 
write.tree(phy=Ultra_TENT_p.05,file="~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Jarvis_TENT_Ult
ra.tree") 
 
Ultra_UCE.Jarvis_p.05<-compute.brlen(UCE_Jarvis.rr.51,power=0.5) 
plotTree(Ultra_UCE.Jarvis_p.05) 
write.tree(phy=Ultra_UCE.Jarvis_p.05,file="~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Jarvis_UCE_
Ultra.tree") 
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##########################################################
########################################################## 
Roundtree<-read.tree(file = "~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/roundtrip.tree") #Extreme 
Tree 
plotTree(Roundtree) 
 
rt.49.rt<-rotateNodes(Roundtree,49) 
rt.50<-rotateNodes(rt.49.rt,50) 
rt.51<-rotateNodes(rt.50,51) 
rt.all<-rotateNodes(rt.51,"all") 
rt.51.rt<-rotateNodes(rt.all,51) 
rt.50.rt.rt<-rotateNodes(rt.51.rt,50) 
rt.92<-rotateNodes(rt.50.rt.rt,92) 
rt.91<-rotateNodes(rt.92,91) 
rt.90<-rotateNodes(rt.91,90) 
rt.87<-rotateNodes(rt.90,87) 
rt.86<-rotateNodes(rt.87,86) 
rt.80<-rotateNodes(rt.86,80) 
rt.82<-rotateNodes(rt.80,82) 
rt.76<-rotateNodes(rt.82,76) 
rt.75<-rotateNodes(rt.76,75) 
rt.56<-rotateNodes(rt.75,56) 
rt.57<-rotateNodes(rt.56,57) 
rt.60<-rotateNodes(rt.57,60) 
rt.61<-rotateNodes(rt.60,61) 
rt.62<-rotateNodes(rt.61,62) 
rt.63<-rotateNodes(rt.62,63) 
rt.68<-rotateNodes(rt.63,68) 
rt.70<-rotateNodes(rt.68,70) 
rt.71<-rotateNodes(rt.70,71) 
rt.72<-rotateNodes(rt.71,72) 
rt.66<-rotateNodes(rt.72,66) 
rt.89<-rotateNodes(rt.66,89) 
rt.85<-rotateNodes(rt.89,85) 
rt.95<-rotateNodes(rt.85,95) 
rt.83<-rotateNodes(rt.95,83) 
rt.89<-rotateNodes(rt.83,89) 
rt.91<-rotateNodes(rt.89,91) 
rt.69<-rotateNodes(rt.91,69) 
rt.59<-rotateNodes(rt.69,59) 
rt.49<-rotateNodes(rt.59,49) 
plotTree(rt.49) 
write.tree(phy = rt.49,file = 
"~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/QuestionE_Trees/RotatedNodes_Extreme.tree") 
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Total_Ultra<-read.tree(file = "~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Total_Ultra.tree") 
plotTree(Total_Ultra) 
T_rt.49<-rotateNodes(Total_Ultra,49) 
T_rt.50<-rotateNodes(T_rt.49,50) 
T_rt.51<-rotateNodes(T_rt.50,51) 
T_rt.50<-rotateNodes(T_rt.51,50) 
T_rt.92<-rotateNodes(T_rt.50,92) 
T_rt.91<-rotateNodes(T_rt.92,91) 
T_rt.90<-rotateNodes(T_rt.91,90) 
T_rt.87<-rotateNodes(T_rt.90,87) 
T_rt.86<-rotateNodes(T_rt.87,86) 
T_rt.80<-rotateNodes(T_rt.86,80) 
T_rt.82<-rotateNodes(T_rt.80,82) 
T_rt.76<-rotateNodes(T_rt.82,76) 
T_rt.75<-rotateNodes(T_rt.76,75) 
T_rt.56<-rotateNodes(T_rt.75,56) 
T_rt.57<-rotateNodes(T_rt.56,57) 
T_rt.60<-rotateNodes(T_rt.57,60) 
T_rt.61<-rotateNodes(T_rt.60,61) 
T_rt.62<-rotateNodes(T_rt.61,62) 
T_rt.63<-rotateNodes(T_rt.62,63) 
T_rt.68<-rotateNodes(T_rt.63,68) 
T_rt.70<-rotateNodes(T_rt.68,70) 
T_rt.71<-rotateNodes(T_rt.70,71) 
T_rt.72<-rotateNodes(T_rt.71,72) 
T_rt.73<-rotateNodes(T_rt.72,73) 
T_rt.66<-rotateNodes(T_rt.73,66) 
T_rt.49<-rotateNodes(T_rt.66,49) 
T_rt.52<-rotateNodes(T_rt.49,52) 
T_rt.53<-rotateNodes(T_rt.52,53) 
T_rt.54<-rotateNodes(T_rt.53,54) 
T_rt.55<-rotateNodes(T_rt.54,55) 
T_rt.58<-rotateNodes(T_rt.55,58) 
T_rt.57<-rotateNodes(T_rt.58,57) 
T_rt.69<-rotateNodes(T_rt.57,69) 
T_rt.72.rt<-rotateNodes(T_rt.69,72) 
T_rt.73.rt<-rotateNodes(T_rt.72.rt,73) 
T_rt.59<-rotateNodes(T_rt.73.rt,59) 
T_rt.62.rt<-rotateNodes(T_rt.59,62) 
T_rt.63.rt<-rotateNodes(T_rt.62.rt,63) 
T_rt.87.rt<-rotateNodes(T_rt.63.rt,87) 
T_rt.67.rt<-rotateNodes(T_rt.87.rt,67) 
T_rt.76<-rotateNodes(T_rt.67.rt,76) 
T_rt.80<-rotateNodes(T_rt.76,80) 
T_rt.83<-rotateNodes(T_rt.80,83) 
T_rt.85<-rotateNodes(T_rt.83,85) 
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T_50<-rotateNodes(T_rt.85,50) 
T_49.rt<-rotateNodes(T_50,49) 
T_93.rt<-rotateNodes(T_49.rt,93) 
T_92.rt<-rotateNodes(T_93.rt,92) 
T_77.rt<-rotateNodes(T_92.rt,77) 
T_67.rt<-rotateNodes(T_77.rt,67) 
write.tree(phy = T_67.rt,file = "~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/RotatedNodes_Total.tree") 
 
 
Roundtrip_Moderate_tree_rooted_ultra<-
read.tree(file="~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Moderate_Ultra.tree") 
plotTree(Roundtrip_Moderate_tree_rooted_ultra) 
nodelabels() 
M_rt.49<-rotateNodes(Roundtrip_Moderate_tree_rooted_ultra,49) 
m_rt.50<-rotateNodes(M_rt.49,50) 
M.rt.51<-rotateNodes(m_rt.50,51) 
M.rt.52<-rotateNodes(M.rt.51,52) 
M.rt.61<-rotateNodes(M.rt.52,61) 
M.rt.62<-rotateNodes(M.rt.61,62) 
M.rt.81<-rotateNodes(M.rt.61,81) 
M.rt.86<-rotateNodes(M.rt.81,86) 
M.rt.82<-rotateNodes(M.rt.86,82) 
M.rt.62<-rotateNodes(M.rt.82,62) 
M.rt.52<-rotateNodes(M.rt.62,52) 
M.rt.64<-rotateNodes(M.rt.52,64) 
M.rt.65<-rotateNodes(M.rt.64,65) 
M.rt.66<-rotateNodes(M.rt.65,66) 
M.rt.68<-rotateNodes(M.rt.66,68) 
M.rt.55<-rotateNodes(M.rt.68,55) 
M.rt.94<-rotateNodes(M.rt.55,94) 
M.rt.53<-rotateNodes(M.rt.94,53) 
M.rt.77<-rotateNodes(M.rt.53,77) 
M.rt.79<-rotateNodes(M.rt.77,79) 
M.rt.72<-rotateNodes(M.rt.79,72) 
M.rt.85<-rotateNodes(M.rt.72,85) 
M.rt.58<-rotateNodes(M.rt.85,58) 
M.rt.89<-rotateNodes(M.rt.58,89) 
M.rt.91<-rotateNodes(M.rt.89,91) 
M.rt.92<-rotateNodes(M.rt.91,92) 
 
Roundtrip_TENT_tree_rooted_ultra<-
read.tree(file="~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Jarvis_TENT_Ultra.tree") #Jarvis ExaML 
plotTree(Roundtrip_TENT_tree_rooted_ultra) 
nodelabels() 
J.rt.49<-rotateNodes(Roundtrip_TENT_tree_rooted_ultra,49) 
J.rt.50<-rotateNodes(J.rt.49,50) 
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J.rt.51<-rotateNodes(J.rt.50,51) 
J.rt.52<-rotateNodes(J.rt.51,52) 
J.rt.53<-rotateNodes(J.rt.52,53) 
J.rt.54<-rotateNodes(J.rt.53,54) 
J.rt.55<-rotateNodes(J.rt.54,55) 
J.rt.56<-rotateNodes(J.rt.55,56) 
J.rt.57<-rotateNodes(J.rt.56,57) 
J.rt.60<-rotateNodes(J.rt.57,60) 
J.rt.61<-rotateNodes(J.rt.60,61) 
J.rt.62<-rotateNodes(J.rt.61,62) 
J.rt.68<-rotateNodes(J.rt.62,68) 
J.rt.70<-rotateNodes(J.rt.68,70) 
J.rt.76<-rotateNodes(J.rt.70,76) 
J.rt.78<-rotateNodes(J.rt.76,78) 
J.rt.80<-rotateNodes(J.rt.78,80) 
J.rt.94<-rotateNodes(J.rt.80,94) 
J.rt.74<-rotateNodes(J.rt.94,74) 
J.rt.85<-rotateNodes(J.rt.74,85) 
J.rt.95<-rotateNodes(J.rt.85,95) 
J.rt.90<-rotateNodes(J.rt.95,90) 
J.rt.87<-rotateNodes(J.rt.90,87) 
 
Roundtrip_UCE.Jarvis_rooted_ultra<-
read.tree(file="~/Documents/Research/Aves/Figures/Jarvis_UCE_Ultra.tree") 
plotTree(Roundtrip_UCE.Jarvis_rooted_ultra) 
nodelabels() 
UCE.j.rt.51<-rotateNodes(Roundtrip_UCE.Jarvis_rooted_ultra,51) 
UCE.j.rt.94<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.51,94) 
UCE.j.rt.95<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.94,95) 
UCE.j.rt.59<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.95,59) 
UCE.j.rt.63<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.59,63) 
UCE.j.rt.91<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.63,91) 
UCE.j.rt.67<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.91,67) 
UCE.j.rt.76<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.67,76) 
UCE.j.rt.78<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.76,78) 
UCE.j.rt.82<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.78,82) 
UCE.j.rt.74<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.82,74) 
UCE.j.rt.69<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.74,69) 
UCE.j.rt.50<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.69,50) 
UCE.j.rt.53<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.50,53) 
UCE.j.rt.75<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.53,75) 
UCE.j.rt.83<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.75,83) 
UCE.j.rt.68<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.83,68) 
UCE.j.rt.71<-rotateNodes(UCE.j.rt.68,71) 
##########################################################
##########################################################
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##########################################################
########################################################## 
 
#Coloring clades for the extreme tree 
cols_Extreme<-c("green","sienna4","blue2","cyan","darkorange","darkmagenta","yellow","black"); 
names(cols_Extreme)<-c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) 
blacktips<-paintSubTree(rt.49,node=49,state="8",stem=FALSE) 
greentips<-paintSubTree(blacktips,node=56,state="1",stem=FALSE) 
sienna4tips<-paintSubTree(greentips,node=74,state="2",stem=FALSE) 
bluetips<-paintSubTree(sienna4tips,node=78, state="3",stem=FALSE) 
orangetips<-paintSubTree(bluetips,node=87,state="5",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips<-paintSubTree(orangetips,node=89,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
yellowtips.1<-paintSubTree(purpletips,node=16,state="7",stem=TRUE) 
yellowtips.2<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.1,node=14,state="7",stem=TRUE) 
cyantips<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.2,node=77,state="4",stem=FALSE) 
ExtremeTree<-cyantips 
plotSimmap(ExtremeTree,cols_Extreme,lwd=4,pts=F) 
 
 
#Coloring clades for the total tree 
cols_Total<-c("green","sienna4","blue2","cyan","darkorange","darkmagenta","yellow","black"); 
names(cols_Total)<-c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) 
blacktips.t<-paintSubTree(T_67.rt,node=49,state="8",stem=FALSE) 
greentips.t<-paintSubTree(blacktips.t,node=57,state="1",stem=FALSE) 
sienna4tips.t<-paintSubTree(greentips.t,node=83,state="2",stem=FALSE) 
bluetips.t<-paintSubTree(sienna4tips.t,node=75, state="3",stem=FALSE) 
orangetips.t<-paintSubTree(bluetips.t,node=88,state="5",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.t.1<-paintSubTree(orangetips.t,node=90,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.t.2<-paintSubTree(purpletips.t.1,node=92,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
yellowtips.t.1<-paintSubTree(purpletips.t.2,node=16,state="7",stem=TRUE) 
yellowtips.t.2<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.t.1,node=15,state="7",stem=TRUE) 
cyantips.t<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.t.2,node=85,state="4",stem=FALSE) 
TotalTree<-cyantips.t 
plotSimmap(TotalTree,cols_Total,lwd=4) 
 
 
#Coloring clades for the moderate tree 
cols_moderate<-c("green","sienna4","blue2","cyan","darkorange","darkmagenta","yellow","black"); 
names(cols_moderate)<-c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) 
blacktips.m<-paintSubTree(M.rt.92,node=49,state="8",stem=FALSE) 
greentips.m<-paintSubTree(blacktips.m,node=62,state="1",stem=FALSE) 
sienna4tips.m<-paintSubTree(greentips.m,node=58,state="2",stem=FALSE) 
bluetips.m<-paintSubTree(sienna4tips.m,node=80,state="3",stem=FALSE) 
orangetips.m<-paintSubTree(bluetips.m,node=53,state="5",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.m.1<-paintSubTree(orangetips.m,node=92,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.m.2<-paintSubTree(purpletips.m.1,node=90,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
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yellowtips.m<-paintSubTree(purpletips.m.2,node=88,state="7",stem=FALSE) 
cyantips.m<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.m,node=60,state="4",stem=FALSE) 
ModerateTree<-cyantips.m 
plotSimmap(ModerateTree,cols_moderate,lwd=4) 
 
#Coloring clades for the TENT tree 
cols_Jarvis<-c("green","sienna4","blue2","cyan","darkorange","darkmagenta","yellow","black") 
names(cols_Jarvis)<-c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) 
blacktips.j<-paintSubTree(J.rt.87,node=49,state="8",stem=FALSE) 
greentips.j<-paintSubTree(blacktips.j,node=55,state="1",stem=FALSE) 
siennatips.j<-paintSubTree(greentips.j,node=87,state="2",stem=FALSE) 
bluetips.j<-paintSubTree(siennatips.j,node=75,state="3",stem=FALSE) 
orangetips.j<-paintSubTree(bluetips.j,node=85,state="5",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.j<-paintSubTree(orangetips.j,node=89,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
yellowtips.j<-paintSubTree(purpletips.j,node=83,state="7",stem=FALSE) 
cyantips.j<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.j,node=74,state="4",stem=FALSE) 
Jarvis_ExaML_Tree<-cyantips.j 
plotSimmap(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree,cols_Jarvis,lwd=4) 
 
#Coloring clades for the Jarvis UCE tree 
cols_UCE.j<-c("green","sienna4","blue2","cyan","darkorange","darkmagenta","yellow","black") 
names(cols_UCE.j)<-c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) 
blacktips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(UCE.j.rt.71,node=49,state="8", stem=FALSE) 
greentips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(blacktips.uce.j,node=66,state="1",stem=FALSE) 
siennatips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(greentips.uce.j,node=85,state="2",stem=FALSE) 
bluetips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(siennatips.uce.j,node=87,state="3",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.uce.j.1<-paintSubTree(bluetips.uce.j,node=55,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.uce.j.2<-paintSubTree(purpletips.uce.j.1,node=53,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
yellowtips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(purpletips.uce.j.2,node=62,state="7",stem=FALSE) 
cyantips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.uce.j,node=65,state="4",stem=FALSE) 
orangetips.uce.j<-paintSubTree(cyantips.uce.j,node=58,state="5",stem=FALSE) 
Jarvis.UCE.Tree<-orangetips.uce.j 
##########################################################
########################################################## 
 
 
#Extreme vs Total 
par(mfrow=c(1,2)) 
    #Left Panel 
    #par(mai=c(0.2,5,0,5)) 
#write.csv(x=ExtremeTree$node.label,file="~/Desktop/NewBoot.txt") 
#Find and replace "100" with "", then create a new variable  
NewBoot2<-
c("","","98","82","61","32","","","","","","56","42","","","","99","","","","","","","","","","","53","",""
,"","","","","93","","43","45","99","92","73","","77","","","","") 
ExtremeTree$node.label<-NewBoot2 
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plotSimmap(ExtremeTree,cols_Extreme,lwd=2,fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(ExtremeTree$node.label,adj=c(1,0),bg="white", frame="none",cex=0.7) 
    #Right Panel 
    #par(mai=c(0.4,0,0,0.2)) 
#write.csv(x=TotalTree$node.label,file="~/Desktop/Total.bootstrap.csv") 
#Find and replace "100" with "", then create a new variable  
Total_bootstrap<-
c("","","73","57","56","54","42","","","55","57","","","66","","96","","","","","","","","","","","","",""
,"","","","90","42","","","","90","99","93","77","99","","","","","") 
TotalTree$node.label<-Total_bootstrap 
plotSimmap(TotalTree,cols_Total,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize = .70) 
nodelabels(TotalTree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
dev.off() 
 
#Extreme vs Jarvis ExaML 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
  #LeftPanel 
NewBoot2<-
c("","","98","82","61","32","","","","","","56","42","","","","99","","","","","","","","","","","53","",""
,"","","","","93","","43","45","99","92","73","","77","","","","") 
ExtremeTree$node.label<-NewBoot2 
plotSimmap(ExtremeTree,cols_Extreme,lwd=2,fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(ExtremeTree$node.label,adj=c(1,0),bg="white", frame="none",cex=0.7) 
  #RightPanel 
write.csv(x=Jarvis_ExaML_Tree$node.label,file="~/Desktop/ExaML.bootstrap.csv") 
ExaML_Boot<-
c("","","","91","96","","","","","","","","","","","","","","84","","","72","","","70","","","","","","","","
","91","96","91","","55","","","","","","","","","") 
Jarvis_ExaML_Tree$node.label<-ExaML_Boot 
plotSimmap(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree,cols_Jarvis,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
 
#Extreme vs Jarvis UCE 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
#LeftPanel 
NewBoot2<-
c("","","98","82","61","32","","","","","","56","42","","","","99","","","","","","","","","","","53","",""
,"","","","","93","","43","45","99","92","73","","77","","","","") 
ExtremeTree$node.label<-NewBoot2 
plotSimmap(ExtremeTree,cols_Extreme,lwd=2,fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(ExtremeTree$node.label,adj=c(1,0),bg="white", frame="none",cex=0.7) 
#RightPanel 
write.csv(x=Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label,file="~/Desktop/JArvisUCE.bootstrap.csv") 
UCE.j_Boot<-
c("","","","","","81","90","","32","83","79","32","59","98","32","9","","","","78","78","","61","","94"
,"","","","","","","","","","","7","","","","","","","","","67","","") 
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Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label<-UCE.j_Boot 
plotSimmap(Jarvis.UCE.Tree,cols_,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
 
 
 
 
##########################################################
#####      Moderate vs Total 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
 
#Left Panel 
plotTree(ModerateTree) 
ModerateVTotalTree<-rotateNodes(ModerateTree,57) 
plotTree(ModerateVTotalTree) 
cols_moderate_V_Total<-
c("green","sienna4","blue2","cyan","darkorange","darkmagenta","yellow","black"); 
names(cols_moderate_V_Total)<-c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8) 
blacktips.m.v<-paintSubTree(ModerateVTotalTree,node=49,state="8",stem=FALSE) 
greentips.m.v<-paintSubTree(blacktips.m.v,node=62,state="1",stem=FALSE) 
sienna4tips.m.v<-paintSubTree(greentips.m.v,node=58,state="2",stem=FALSE) 
bluetips.m.v<-paintSubTree(sienna4tips.m.v,node=80,state="3",stem=FALSE) 
orangetips.m.v<-paintSubTree(bluetips.m.v,node=53,state="5",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.m.1.v<-paintSubTree(orangetips.m.v,node=92,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
purpletips.m.2.v<-paintSubTree(purpletips.m.1.v,node=90,state="6",stem=FALSE) 
yellowtips.m.v<-paintSubTree(purpletips.m.2.v,node=88,state="7",stem=FALSE) 
cyantips.m.v<-paintSubTree(yellowtips.m.v,node=60,state="4",stem=FALSE) 
ModerateTree.v<-cyantips.m.v 
plotSimmap(ModerateTree.v,cols_moderate_V_Total,lwd=2,fsize=.70) 
write.csv(x=ModerateTree$node.label,file="~/Desktop/Moderate.boostrap.csv") 
ModeBoots_<-
c("","","79","86","","92","87","65","58","","","","36","","","","","","","","","","","","","50","51","",""
,"","","","","","","","","","71","44","55","96","","","","","") 
ModerateVTotalTree$node.label<-ModeBoots_ 
nodelabels(ModerateTree$node.label,adj=c(1.1,0),bg="white", frame="none",cex=0.70) 
#Right Panel 
#TotalTree$node.label<-Total_bootstrap 
Total_bootstrap<-
c("","","73","57","56","54","42","","","55","57","","","66","","96","","","","","","","","","","","","",""
,"","","","90","42","","","","90","99","93","77","99","","","","","") 
TotalTree$node.label<-Total_bootstrap 
plotSimmap(TotalTree,cols_Total,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize = .70) 
nodelabels(TotalTree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
 
dev.off() 
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##########################################################
#######   Moderate Vs ExaML Tree 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
#Left Panel 
ModeBoots_<-
c("","","79","86","","92","87","65","58","","","","36","","","","","","","","","","","","","50","51","",""
,"","","","","","","","","","71","44","55","96","","","","","") 
ModerateTree$node.label<-ModeBoots_ 
plotSimmap(ModerateTree,cols_moderate,lwd=2,mar = c(1,1,1,1),fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(ModerateTree$node.label,adj=c(1.1,0),bg="white", frame="none",cex=0.70) 
#Right Panel 
ExaML_Boot<-
c("","","","91","96","","","","","","","","","","","","","","84","","","72","","","70","","","","","","","","
","91","96","91","","55","","","","","","","","","") 
Jarvis_ExaML_Tree$node.label<-ExaML_Boot 
plotSimmap(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree,cols_Jarvis,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
dev.off() 
##########################################################
#######   Moderate Vs Jarvis UCE 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
#Left Panel 
ModeBoots_<-
c("","","79","86","","92","87","65","58","","","","36","","","","","","","","","","","","","50","51","",""
,"","","","","","","","","","71","44","55","96","","","","","") 
ModerateTree$node.label<-ModeBoots_ 
plotSimmap(ModerateTree,cols_moderate,lwd=2,mar = c(1,1,1,1),fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(ModerateTree$node.label,adj=c(1.1,0),bg="white", frame="none",cex=0.70) 
#RightPanel 
write.csv(x=Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label,file="~/Desktop/JArvisUCE.bootstrap.csv") 
UCE.j_Boot<-
c("","","","","","81","90","","32","83","79","32","59","98","32","9","","","","78","78","","61","","94"
,"","","","","","","","","","","7","","","","","","","","","67","","") 
Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label<-UCE.j_Boot 
plotSimmap(Jarvis.UCE.Tree,cols_Jarvis,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
 
##########################################################
#######   Total Vs Jarvis UCE Tree 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
#Left Panel 
Total_bootstrap<-
c("","","73","57","56","54","42","","","55","57","","","66","","96","","","","","","","","","","","","",""
,"","","","90","42","","","","90","99","93","77","99","","","","","") 
TotalTree$node.label<-Total_bootstrap 
plotSimmap(TotalTree,cols_Total,lwd=2,direction=,fsize = .70) 
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nodelabels(TotalTree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
 
#Right Panel 
UCE.j_Boot<-
c("","","","","","81","90","","32","83","79","32","59","98","32","9","","","","78","78","","61","","94"
,"","","","","","","","","","","7","","","","","","","","","67","","") 
Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label<-UCE.j_Boot 
plotSimmap(Jarvis.UCE.Tree,cols_Jarvis,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(Jarvis.UCE.Tree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
dev.off() 
##########################################################
#######   Total Vs ExaML Tree 
par(mfrow=c(1,2),tcl=-0.5,omi=c(0,0,0,0),mai=c(0,0,0,0)) 
#Left Panel 
Total_bootstrap<-
c("","","73","57","56","54","42","","","55","57","","","66","","96","","","","","","","","","","","","",""
,"","","","90","42","","","","90","99","93","77","99","","","","","") 
TotalTree$node.label<-Total_bootstrap 
plotSimmap(TotalTree,cols_Total,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize = .70) 
nodelabels(TotalTree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
 
#Right Panel 
plotSimmap(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree,cols_Jarvis,lwd=2,direction="leftwards",fsize=.70) 
nodelabels(Jarvis_ExaML_Tree$node.label,adj=c(0,0), bg = "white",frame="none",cex=0.7) 
dev.off() 
 

3-A8 Appendix Figure 8 Phylogeny Comparison Image production R code. Code can also be found 

online at https://github.com/PrincessG?tab=repositories 
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 Conclusions	
 The advent of high-throughput sequencing has revolutionized systematics.  Because of these 

advances we can now approach questions in systematics and phylogenetics with methodologies that 

incorporate information found across the entire genome and not just individual gene regions. A 

phylogenomic approach consists of using large-scale or multiple-loci sequence data obtained from 

intensive sequencing efforts or available genomic databases to reconstruct a reliable evolutionary 

history of organisms (Chen et al. 2004, Chen et al. 2010; Delsuc et al. 2005).  But even though the 

approach is now different, phylogeneticists are still investigating questions that pre-date the genomic 

revolution. Which approach is more informative, increased character sampling or taxon sampling 

(Rosenberg & Kumar, 2001; Rosenberg & Kumar, 2003; Zwickl and Hillis 2002)? What is the most 

accurate way to differentiate rapid radiations as evidenced by historical polytomies (Poe & Chubb 

2004; Rokas et al. 2005)? And most pertinent to my dissertation, how does one use genome-scale 

sequence data to build robust and accurate phylogenies (Rosenberg & Kumar 2003;Philippe et al. 

2005; Jeffroy et al. 2006; Delsuc et al.2005)? This final question inspired my dissertation and as a 

result my dissertation is one of the first to empirically assess the phylogenetic utility of 

ultraconserved elements.  

 I developed a diagnostic framework for finding UCEs with the power to resolve specific 

phylogenetic questions. This framework consists of identifying phylogenetically informative profile 

of each individual UCE, and identifying the phylogenetically informative profile of each site within 

each UCE, identifying signal, noise and polytomy probabilities of each UCE or each site within each 

UCE, and identifying the signal to noise ratio for the each site across each UCE. In Gilbert et al. 

(2015) ultraconserved elements were compared to protein-coding genes identified in percomorph 

fishes. We found that collectively UCEs and their flanking regions had phylogenetically 

informativeness measures that surpassed these protein coding genes. We also found that the more 
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informativeness was found in the flanking region of UCEs than their cores. In Gilbert et al. (in prep) 

I found that filtering sites within UCEs based on signal to noise ratios for specific node ages and 

internode lengths affected our ability to resolve a various nodes across the neoavian phylogeny. For 

example, we found increased support for the Eucavitaves clade, and the Columbea +Passerea sister 

relationship after filtering for sites with the highest signal to noise ratio for nodes occurring between 

60-62MYA and 27-64MYA.  

 The ultimate goal of phylogenetics is to arrive at the true species tree for a given taxonomic 

clade. This goal can be arrived at through the collective evidence of individual gene trees with their 

own varying evolutionary histories (Doyle et al. 1992,1997; Slowinski & Page, 1999; and Avise, 

2000). However, complications to this methodology fall into four main categories: gene duplication, 

horizontal gene transfer, deep coalescence or incomplete lineage sorting, and branch length 

heterogeneity (Maddison et al. 1997; Edwards et al. 2009). Undetected gene duplication can lead to 

spurious conclusions, but if utilized (as in many ray-finned fish studies) questions relating to large-

scale genomic change and biodiversity can be addressed (Kocker et al. 2004, Cossins et al. 2005, 

Volff et al 2005). Incomplete lineage sorting refers to the situation where genes within individual 

species have not fully coalesced resulting in gene trees of conflicting topologies for the same species. 

Branch length heterogeneity describes differences in branch lengths for genes that result in identical 

topologies. This is closely related to heterotachy; the heterogeneity of character change rates over 

time (Kolaczkowski et al. 2004, 2008).  

 A potential solution to the problems introduced above is to have a high character to taxon 

sampling ratio and this can result in phylogenies with high support. Rosenberg and Kumar (2001) 

conducted a simulation study that showed that incomplete taxon sampling had much smaller effects 

on the accuracy of a phylogeny than the number of sites and or substitution rate. Poor character 
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sampling (in the presence of a poor phylogenetic signal) was much more likely to lead to spurious 

results than poor taxon sampling. Weins et al. (2006) also used simulations to determine that 

incompletely sampled taxa could still be accurately placed in phylogenies provided a large amount of 

characters were sampled. Gilbert et al (2015) found evidence in support of these conclusions also, 

but more work remains.  

 Some have found that increasing character sampling also increased the risk of long branch 

attraction (Rosenberg and Kumar 2001, 2003; Weins et al. 2006) and high character sampling does 

not seem to be enough in the most difficult of phylogenetic situations. Branching events separated 

by short internodes that are then followed by long branches elude phylogeneticists in their quest to 

curate the tree of life. In these situations a combination of carefully curated taxa and a large amount 

of sequence data is required to resolve nodes and recover a reasonable amount of statistical 

confidence.  The work completed Chapter 3 of this dissertation is to that end but further analyses 

would include an exhaustive node and internode length sampling across the neoaves phylogeny to 

identify UCE positions appropriate for each phylogeny region. And it would be informative to 

explore the advantages and disadvantages of UCE concatenation vs. gene tree/species tree analyses 

in context of signal to noise ratio filtering.   
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